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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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ALBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO,

PACKERS MUST
BOTH
FACE THE FACTS H

SLATER
FEELS

NEW

1

Three

REMORSE
Frank Bell Insists That

Murdered Col. Chaves.

Weeks'

Hearing Necessary
Question of Immunity.

Chicago, Jnn. 28. That the question of the indicted packers' immunity from prosecution niURt be tried on
the facts became a practical 'certainly
today when the last effort of the opposing attorneys to reach an agreement by which tbi' malt"!' might lie

expedited failed. The hearing that
now becomes necessary will Involve
the taking of a large volume of testiHe mony and will last for perhaps three
weeks.
Had an agreement
been
leached, a plea for the defendant
packers would have been made to
Which the government would have
tiled a demurrer.
In this demurrer
the attorneys would have argued bey
fore Judge Humphrey with no
and without a jury.
District Attorney Morrison and Attorney John H. Wilson, the latter acting for the defendants, each waited
for the other to make n snove toward
agreement, it having been arranged
that if either had a concession to
teatt-mon-

CONFESSES ONLY

MONDAY,

JANUARY

MR. HADLEY

FLAGS

OF WHEELER
--

he would notify tile otile;'.
Neither made an advanc e. however,
and the day was the last for confer-o- n
enees on the matter, trial
the lin
munity pleas having been net for to- morrow,
The first step in the trial will be
testimony by uOula ('. Krauthoff, formerly general counsel (or Armour &
Co., who Interviewed Commissioner
GarfleM on April 4. 1904. concerning
the impending investigation. As the
ease now stands, the packers will in
troduce testimony to substantial'
their claim that Mr. Qarfiéld'a inves- ligation ciothw the packers with im- munity from subsequent .criminal
prosecution, inasmuch as they ware
compelled
to
produce
evidence
against themselves. The Jury will decide the questions of fact, which are
it variance, and the court will decide
whether under the facts as found by
the jury, the immunity law protects
the packers from trial on the main Issue under Indictment.
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Funeral

Old

REALIZE

Grand Militarv Paireant
One

of

TO

HEADS

to The Morning Journal.
Preseott. Ariz., Jan. 28. -- Frank
Hell, In juli In this city has confessed
to the murder of the laie t'oloie l .!
Francisco Chaves, one of the most
prominent ettlsens of New Mexico,
who was shot down In cold blood a
year und a half ago while in the
house of a friend at Finos Wells, New
M

exico.

Hell says that remorse over the arrest and probably punishment of Domingo Valles for the crime led to his
confession. lie' says that his deed
wus the culmination of a deliberate
plan to slny Colonel Chaves and that
he followed his intended victim many
miles before the opportunity came to
HhOOt him through the window Of
of Juan Salas as he stood in the
lamplight within.
Deputy United States Marshal Fred
Fornoff of Albuquerque arrived here
tonight to make an investigation, his
trip being the result of a telegram
sent by Sheriff Howry to Governor
Hagerman of New Mexico. Fornoff
comes as the personal agent of the
New Mexico governor to make an examination. The prisoner was asleep
when Fornoff arrived tonight and will
not be questioned until tomorrow.
Hell came in and voluntarily .surrendered himself to the sheriff In this
city, saying that he could no longer
keep his guilty knowledge to himself.
He says he followed Chaves from hit
own county to the place where he
shot him. "After I escaped," says
Hell, "the bloodhounds of my pursuers were at one time within a hundred feet of me. I crossed a sheep
trail and the dogs were unable to follow the scent. They almost had me
and it was a close shave."
Hell gives as his reasons for shooting COlODal ('haves that the latter In- Jured him in several ways which he
does not specify. Hell shows no remorse for his crime and says that h '
would do It again under the same circumstances. Bell has been In Arizona
for nearly a year, working in the
mOttntaltM and latterly has been employed as a section hand at Martinez..
He is
He Is about 55 years of age.
apparently perfectly sane and Sheriff
Howry believes his story.
When Hell gave himself up he is
reported to have said to the sheriff:
"I know I am a fool for putting my
head into the noose but since reading
that another man has been arrested
for the crime it kept me worrying until I could stand It no longer."

Swindling Scheme Hvposcd.
Wllkesbarre, Ha., Jan. 28. Successful efforts to swindle fourth-clas- s
postmasters of this pari of the stale
d
have been made by two
strangers, who, claiming they are representatives of the United States postal service, huve been collecting subscriptions of $2.50 each for u free
scholarship In a sgovernment school at
Washington.
They visited several offices In this
section yesterday, but, owing to a
lorg d signature being Identified, they
They lied before
were discovered.
they could be captured.
well-dresse-

Paralysis a (ierni Disease.
Edinburgh. Jan, 28. Lecturing before the College of Physicians here.
Dr. W. R. Kobertson announced thai
experiments made by himself .mil two
colleagues since 1902 tended to show
that paralysis and Its allied disease,
tabes dorsnlls, are ns specific In thUr
(aauatlon as tuberculosis and illphth-éría- .
They arc apparently trueca hie
the
Ism resembling
to a micro-orgdiphtheria bacillus, which Is constanty
ly present In the alimentary or
regions. It was also found In
lluld.
the blood and ecrobrn-spnn- l
an

respl-ralor-
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Fit

Missouri.
The eOtamttte will tell that if the
Standard la ousted from Missouri It
will shut oil' the market for petroleum
products in this Held, because the pipe
line from the
Heidi run
Althrough a portion of Missouri.
ready a reduction by
of
the amount formerly taken by the
tWO-thlr- dj
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MATTER

Castro's Pocket Much More Vulner
able Than His Conscience

Rate Regulation

The

Chinese Commission.

Washington Jan. 2s. The senate Correspondence Morning Journal.
will begin the week with the considerWashington. D. C
Jan. 25.
ation of the Chinese boycott. The The defeat of the much heralded
question will come up in connection house Insurrection on the Joint statewith a resolution offered last weea hood bill was nothing more than was
by
Senator Tillman, directing the to have been expected. The bill Is
an administration measure and It was
Committee on Immigration to Investígalo the reports concerning the Chl- - not likely that It would be defeated.
nese opposition to American manufac
The "Insurgents" made a great deal
turers. When the resolution was pre- of noise and claimed up to the last
sented, Tillman asked for Immediate moment that they had a bunch of
consideration, but Mr. Aldrlch object- sixty republican votes In hand, more
ed.
It is understood that he and iban enough to have secured the deother republican senators dislike the feat of the rule to bring the bill to a
preamble to the resolution which as vote.
Hut the claims of the rebels
sumes as a fact the reported leader- - wen not well founded. The vote oh
Ting the rule lacked thirty votes of being
ship of former Minister
ti
Fang in he boyc ott movement. Mr. defeated and there was little or no
Tillman is disposed lo insist upon the prospect that the bill Itself will not
retention of tills phraseology. If he pata when it was put to a vote.
does not change his mind the resoluFranco Means Husillos.
tion will lead to considerable airing
It is announced
with a good deal
of the Chinese question.
of piisltlveness hut France has decidShipping Hill.
ed to blockade the Venezuelan coast
Senator (lallingcr will make effort and that this government will not InMonday to sec ure further consideraterfere. This has every appearance
tion of the shipping bill, and it is of being correct. The French ambashis purpose to press that measure up sador. M. .lusserand. has had several
on the attention of the senute as In - conferences w ith Secretary Root, and
latently as circu metan oes win permit. it is though that an arrangement has
In his policy he will lie supported, at been reached whereby France win tie
least for the present by many repub- allowed to blockade the Venezuelan
ll Is suspected by coast without any protest from thl"
lican senators.
some friends of the shipping bill that country. It will be remembered that
there is disposition to keep the mea
the spirit of the Monroe Doctrine
lire in its Dimes for the onrnose of' that no Buropean power shall acquire
hniatná off Iho ststaWMnri
mil halt territory In Ihla hemisphere.
Now
..,
.,..
...
.i,.
Pnsnce could blockade the Venezuelan
pared to let go of the shipping MU oast and cause castro a lot of trouble,
for the present they can displace It besidss the loss of prestige that he
whenever so disposed with the state- would suffer, w ithout In any way runhood bill. The antagonista of statening counter to the principles of the
hood do not admit this, and it looks Monroe Doctrine. It Is believed that
os If the tight over the admission of the delay on the part of France wn
y
the new states might be Initiated this, more owing to a desire to give
way.
It is not probable, however.1
and Qreal Hrltaln n fair warnthat this stage of the contest will be ing than it was out of any hesitareached for some time.
tion about Ihe altitude of this governMr. Ga Ringer will offer further ment. Ureal Hrltaln and Germany
amendments lo his bill Monday, and both have an interest In the adminiseither then or later In the week he tration of the Venezuelan customs at
and Senators Hodge and Penrose will this time and of course B blockade of
make speeches in support of the bill. the coast would be a serious matter
There will then be an effort to get from their point
f view.
But It Is
the opponents of the bill either to understood that the two nations who.
agree to vote or give their reasons aside from the Fulled Slates, are the
for opposition. There will be no at- most concerned, have signified their
tempt to prolong the sessions, tint the w illingness lo let France punish Venehill will be held in Its place as stead- zuela as she sees lit. This, coupled wltg
ily as possible In the hope of getting the assurance that it Is understood has
action before it becomes necessary to heen given her from Ihe state departcrowd the measure out In the interest ment, would leave France perfectly
of other bills.
free to act. and It would not be surThe Statehood Dili.
prising to hear at any time that shu
The statehood bill will be reported had blockaded the Venezuelan coast.
by Heverldge from the committee on The chances are that If she goeB In
territories on Monday. The commit- for punishment France will not stop
tee has given no instructions to him at declaring La Oulra or some of lh"
as lo bringing the bill up in the senother principal ports In a state of
ate, but he will press It as rapidly as siege, but that she will undertake to
lie can without prejudice lo other sew up the whole of the coast and
party measures. The friends of the make Castro feel Ihe punishment In
bill expect ve ry determined opposition his pocket, which is believed to be a
ami a long contest
is
among the much more vulnerable point with him
strong' probabilities.
The principal than his conscience.
point of controversy is the union of
Chinese Imperial ComiiilMsloik.
New Mexico and
Arizona, and an
The Imperial commission that has
especial effort will be made to sec urc Just reached Washington from China
the adoption of Foraker's
ainenil-- , on a lour of Inspection of the United
Bleat, giving the people of Arizona an gtatei, is one of the most remarkable
opportunity to vole separately on the bodies thai this country has ever seen.
proposition.
At the head are two of the most
Senator Keytourn has given notice scholarly men In the Chinese empire,
Of a request Monday for
unanimous and they are accompanied by a retlnu
consent to tlx the time for voting on of sixty attaches and servants thut Inthe pure food bill, bul he will not suc- - dicated, according to Chinese stanceed. Mr Heyburn has also given Bo dards, the real importance of the em
use of a apeóos tomorrow on the quae bassy. The two heads of the mission
tlon of forest reservations
cannot talk Kngllsh or at least the.
The indications are that there will sny they cannot and they trunmiet all
be very little If any more discussion their business with this government
They
of the Moroccan question, but there through several
interpreters.
will he additional speeches on the sta- - have been received by this govern-- ,
tus of nffnlrs In Santo Domingo, tin menl with ull the ceremony thot th.
Isle of Pines treaty will be reported Chinese minister says Is due them, and
early in the Week
Mr For.ikcr will they are investigating everything In
have charge of It and Will try to se- - America from the making of steel in
cure an early vole on It. There will Pittsburg to the question of coeducabe an effort to amend the treaty so as tion in Stanford university, California.
to protect the rights of Americans on It was pointed out by one of the sel rethe Islgnd.
tarles of the mission today that the
In the house the Hepburn railroad empress dowager had given the misraí. bill. Indorsed alike by republicans sion special instructions to look Into
and democrats of the Inter-Staand the question of female education It
foreign Commerce commission, Is to the I'nlted Stales. The secretary, who
be the legislative feature of the week. Is a remarkably clever and attructlve
The bill Is to be brought In with ab- personality, said that while this might
solutely no restrictions as to debate or not be regarded us a very Important
amendment. Its consideration will be- move In America where female educagin Tuesday, according to the present tion was taken as a matter of course.
plan and the Indications arc that a II was a most radical step for lh"
vole will hardly be reached by the end empress of China, who has always
of the week.
heretofore held with the Chinese noThe liars Down.
tion thai female education, except of
"We are to give the house a new course In her own case, was not a de'sensation." said one of the members sirable thing al all. Of course If this
Who bos a hand In making the
nil means that China Is really waking
gram of legislation. It Is seldom that up and Is ubnut to adopt western
the house can Indulge Itself In unrc- methods and Ideas, It Is a momentous
strlctcd talk and unhampered oppor- event for the rest of the world. A
tunity for amendment on any given country with the population of China
subject of legislation. On the railroad is already cut out for n world power
rate lei! with a uminlmoiiH report n she ever lakes the notion of being
from the committee, this is for once to one.
Imagine a country with tea
he changed
The bars are to be left limes the population, wealth and reentirely down
of course, If It should sources of Japan putting on her
transpire that this privilege Is to be
and warlike force.
abused In any way, ahould an attempt
Hate legislation Next.
he made to run away with the upper
Ilute legislation, which hna been
(can lined on Page a. ('ol. I.)
.taking second place during the heoi
I
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Really

,

I
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LAST REBEL

FRANCE
i

to Have the Floor.

llartlesville.-I- .
T.. Jan. 28. (inlets
have been issued by the Standard )il
company that hereafter only a third
of the
field's output will
lie bought, owing to the fact that the
Standard will be prevented I'roni continuing as buyer and transporter OÍ
petroleum through proceedings insti- tilted by Attorney (ieneral Hadley of
Missouri.
There is a production of
.'iO.OOO
barrels daily. The operators
are organizing to send a delegation to
see the Standard company's agents in
Kansas City, since the enforcement of
such an order for a long time would
be a means of suspending alt activity
here soon.
Failing thfy will go In Mr. Dudley
10 see if he Intends to prevent
the
Standard from transporting oil across

Never

a Ghost ol a Show.

STATEHOOD

Will Press

ureHepburn

Rtandgrd company has demoralized
business ami there are fears thai the
THE GUARD OF HONOR
will cease entirely to take
Sips Municipal Ownership Measure One Woman Insane From Shock Washington. Jan. II.- - The body of Standard
011 during the investigation.
.
Oeneral Wheeler arrived here at 10:55
on SickbedAnticipates
Another Injured and BuildGovernor carter III.
o'clock tonight and was taken at once
to St. John's church.
A detachment
Honolulu. H. I.. Jan. II. Governor
a Big Fight.
of Spanish war e U'liins In thl city c artcr is seriously 111. He Is suffering
ings in Ruins.
formed an escort from the station and from a high fever, with some Indica- constituted the guard of honor at the (Ions of typhoid. Secretary Atkinson,
Chicago, Jnn. 28. "I have appendWorcester. Mass., Jan. 28. A dyna- casket. This detachment will remain who Is in New Fork, has been Notified
guard until a regular army guard not to leave for the Islands.
It is
ed mv signature, to the municipal ownmite bomb, hurled through tile second as
Its place at la O'clock tomorrow possible that he may have lo return
ership measure recently passed by the story window of the house of Paul tykes
morning.
to act as governor.
city council anil am resting content In Mosczynsk!. 3.' Unión avenue, at
all
the belief that my plans for the municipalization of the Chicago stree t car early hour this morning exploded and
tore away the rear part of the house,
lines will be realised before my pre
blowing out the lloOTS and rear wall.
ent term of office Is ended.''
persons were asleep in
Mayor Dunne made the foregoing Twenty-tw- o
Miss Valeska Hurakvic ..
announcement tonight.
He said he the house.
had signed the
$7;"i, mill, ami aged 22. was asleep in the room adordinance last night while lying ill at joining there when the explosion took
his home. In the belief that It was ne- place and was buried under the debris
cessary for him to sign the ordinance but not seriously hurt.
The wife of Daniel C. Hootk. who
within ten days from the date of Its
passage In order that they might be- wis ill. was rendered Insane by the
come legal under the provisions of the explosion. She was taken to the hos-- ,
glial tonight. The rati of the bomb
city charter.
That legal obstacles will be placid went through the wall of the house al
New York. Jan. 28, Fight hundred
San Francisco. Jan. 28, As a reIn the way of the consummation of his tO Kichland street and was found in
patients in the Hellevuc hospital were
beplans is anticipated by Mayor Dunne. la picture frame in the home of Wil- sult of a three clays' conference
tween .1. S. Heeds, representing the endangered by tire In the laundry
"I believe that right after the lec- liam J. Rlordan.
building early today, but through the
The
force of the explosion shook refrigerator car service of the Santa quiet, effective work of the hospital
tion there will be a natural attempt to
test the Mueller law certificates and that whole sec tion of the city.
Fc road, and Robert Crahain as Pa- brigade and regular Bremen, WBO reA second bomb, eight Inches long,
In fact, the validity of the act Itself,"
cific coasl representative of the Ar- sponded with muffled lulls, only a
he said. "That, however, is a thing to made of two and a half Inch gas pipe, mour refrigerating service, the reduc
small number in some of the outlying
be desired. We wish to have It done was found ill the yard and Is in postion of rates on deciduous fruits from pavllltons were awakened. Hy prompt
police.
I
of
the
The
session
police
are
quickly
possible
as
is
believe
and
California points to t!te eastern titer-kct- s work the lire was confined lo the laun
we should get a decision within three looking for Frank Czybotiowski
and
dry and the loss was only a few thou- has been agreed upon.
wife,
his
formerly part owners of Unmonths a the minimum and twelve
Spontaneous combus- One of the most important feature s sand chilláis.
building from the possession of which of this new compact Is a
months at the maximum."
Hon is believed
prolo have started the
clause
The mayor declared that the defects they evicted by mortgage proceedings. viding thai no rebates or other peciAl blaze, a remarkable feature of which
in the ordinance, if any. could
and
concessions shall be granted lo any was thai sheets of asbestos, supposed-- !
Would be remedied, that it "as drawn IT! E ARMED DESPERADOES
shipper in California and that fy tire proof, burned like tinder, ac- i i Hitoitizi:
oiiio CITY fruit
to achieve a general
purpose and
the reduced rates shall be strictly cording to Steward Philip II. Smith.
would be regarded as valid by the Robber
chief of the hospital (Ire brigade.
Shoot Two Mea and Heat Up maintained .
courts.
a Third.
d as to
When queatl
his plans,
Toungstown, Ohio, Jan. 18,, Five
Mayor hume replied
"Circumstances will largely settle armed men Icrrorizcd the village of
the question of municipal ownership Ball Youngslown early this morning,
If we win at the polls we will ask the shooting two men and terribly hinting
companies for the valuation of their a third. The robbers made a raid on
properties, We win demand a quick the saloon operated by Michael and
reply. If we get it we can proceed at Alexander Dyokivlc. brothers and with
to give up
Once toward taking over their Unís. II' revolvers ordered them
They showed resistance
we are given no satisfaction we will their money.
have to contract for a system. We and each robber shot at them, all five
could throw a large force of men Into bullets taking effect. The robbers then
the work ami under a competent con- - escaped taking S00 with I them. Two
Ridel m in.
tractor whose plans had been agreed VlottRUl may die. Jacob
upon by the city a system could lie butcher, was beaten Into InsensibilMlrmliigham, Ala.,
28.
Jan.
The
Towson. Md Jan 28. Hev. Mat-th- e
ity on the doorstep of his shop and
started."
if
tllew I'Kccfe, past,.
Roman 'Frisco limited bound for Kansas City,
by
of
robbed
about
same
$2lll
the
For the first few miles to be operCatholic church of tinImmaculate which left here Saturday night al
ated by the city the purchase of pow- mea.
Pud (Iter' skull Fractured,
Conception, died today of pneumonia. 10.30 over the St. l.ouis and San
er in lieu of the establishment of powYoungstown, O.. Jan. 28. Peter . Mp WBH Ts V(,.lrs ,,, ml a native of Francisco railroad was wrecked a mile
er houses was suggested. The mavor
north of Dora, about forty miles from
said that he would have no furthei Mghe. a puddler, with two other men,; waterford, Ireland.
Birmingham, twenty minutes after
plans to offer for furthering mantel-pa- l was held up and robbed bv desperadwas
O
last
survlvthe
Kecfe
Father
n his way home about I
midnight. The accident was due to a
ownership After the voters oes whi
"K brigade chaplain of the Confederbroken rull. The mall and baggage
have made known at the April elec- o'eloek. Tighe's skull was fractured
army, he having been chaplain of car turned over and a second clnss
tion whether or not they want muni- al the pounding he received and In ale
Mu
army
brigade
of
of
hone's
the
men
two
died tonight.
The
other
coach carrying a number of negroi s
cipal ownership.
w ere unharmed,
northern Virginia and a cloee personal were derailed. The express messi gger
K.
(ieneral
Dee,
of
friend
Robert
ami and a postal clerk and several passenl'Nliiug Schooner Turns Turtle.
Presents I'roni Tsl An.
Jefferson Davis.
gers erare Injured, none seriously.
Victoria, H. C. Jan. 28. A telegram
Father I'Kesfe made himself fu.
h
Pekln. Jan. 28. - The dowager
from Hamfli Id, sasy that the halibut
Arraigned on, Dynamiting Charge.
has sent to the American lega- moils throughout tile south by his
fishing schooner Kll.i G has turned
men on board wi re tion a number of wedding presents work during the outbreak of yelloa
Guthrie, okln.. Jan. II. In probate
turtle and six
drowned. Among them was Alexan- for Miss Alice lloosevelt. The pres-ostl- y fever at Norfolk and Portsmouth In court at Robert, yesterday. J'
ManSHU
In
won
red
the
and
ribbon
Jewels, silks ami llll
der MrHenn, who was commander of ctits consist jtf
dil and Jim Underwood, charged with
lev
of
attendhis
Legion
of
Honor
the
the illegal sealing vessel. Carrrrenclto. ermine robes.
dynamttlnij the home of George Cog- ance upon the off leers and crew of the geswell.
(iotelio several weeks
fever stricken French frigate , thai ago, werenear
aralgned and held under
put in at Hampton road.
preliminary
fot
$2.000. bond each
trial. February f.. Neither gave bond.
uncertainty at llgechras,
Washington, Jan "s. The Mm
May Oppose I ice Sugar.
can conference promises no Very deft-- 1
h
Topeke, Jan. 28. Governor
nil" action as the graver problems It pas been urged by the beet sugar pro h
has lo confront arc yet some ways off. diners of western Kansas and
the alignment of the delegates rudo to use his Influence against the
In more marked than a week ago there bill now pending In congress to admit
III., Jan. 28. The body and valuables and was bound for Chi- Is still a feeling of uncertainty as lo Sugar from the Philippine Islands free
Calro,
e
found In the Ohio river last Thursday cago by way of St. Louis on business the outcome, I' In generally believed of duty. He Is giving the sugar ques-Ih(he W. 0. T. II.. being connected
tlon some attention, and If he believes
for
longer
conference
the
the
better
was Identified today as that of MMt with thai organization. No valuables will he Hie chances for lis successful that the removal of the tariff on
Hosa Mnngrum of Nashville. Tenn. whatever were found en the body lind
The private dlscusuis Inplne sugar will hurl the beet aug.ir
w is which the French and Herman dele- - Industry of the west he will Irflid hla
Mrs. Mangrum disappeared from her it is suppimed Mrs. Mangrum
home In Nashville, December 14, She murdered and robbed jind her body gates liase hud erestsd an optimistic Influence to defeat It, although per- -'
feeling among the other conferees.
.haps II Is a "lloosevelt" measure.
look with her a large sum of money thrown Into the river.
W

Get Rebels

to

FIGHT EXPECTED

ON THE

Hadley.

New York. Jan

Question

Airiny this Week.

Operators to Interview

America s

military

BpanlBh-Agnerlct-

CARRY

Honor of Will Buy Only a Third

in

Bravest,

SPANISH

Special

Territory Purchases.
SYSTEM CAN'T

CROWDS STAND
WITH UNCOVERED

BLOWS HOUSE

HIS DREAM

Standard Cuts Down Indian Chinese

Hero of the South.
GREAT

HUGE BLUFF

THE BOYCOTT

r

Him Close Shave.

TO

IRE MB

INVESTIGATE

OIL INDUSTRY

PRICE 5 CENTS

INSURGENTS

on

Offer,

Bloodhounds Gave DUNNE HOPES DEADLY

60e a Month
By MmII. a.OU u War

farrier.

10

SENATE

MAY TIE UP

Y

is. An Imposing
pageant
n roas
passing
Brooklyn bridge, brief services it S'.
Thomas episcopal church on Fifth
avenue, and an escort across tie'
north river ferry to Jersey City,
where the body was placed on a Irani
to be taken to Washington for interment In the National cemetery at!
Arlington,' marked the funeral In this
city today of Hrigadier General Joseph Wheeler, cavalry leader of Hi"
' onfederaey and later one of the most
prominent ligares among the generala
of the
war. The
body of the dead Soldier was wrapped
FOLLOWED VICTIM LONG WAY
in
the Hags under which he had
served with almosl equal vigor and
TO COMMIT BLOODY CRIME
distinction - the stars ami bars of the
confederate slates and the stars and
stripes. Veterans of the southern
and northern armies mingled today In
paying tribute to (Ieneral 'Wheel':'
Will Tell His Story to FornofT Today.
with the younger veterans
of
the
Cuban ami Philippines campaigns of
Has Been Living in Arizona
1K98 and 18MÍ.
The route of the fun-- i
EXPECTS TO SEE CHICAGO
WHOLE SECTION OF WORCESTER
ral cortege was lined with
great
Mountains for Past Year,
crowds, most of whom itood
With
OWN ITS STREET CAR LINES
SHAKEN BY THE EXPLOSION bared heads as the procession passed.

TO SAVE VALLES

By

29, 1906.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
"

ur naipnuua ngni. is me next maton the national program.
It it
Interesting to see that two of the
strongest of the administration supporters in the recent senate debit-wer- e
Bailey and Clay, two of the?
southern senators. Their advocacy of
the administration measure is a strong
Indication of party alignment on the
final vote.
i

ter

Old Constellation
Has Narrow Escape
From Fire Demon

TIMHfVESTIGATE

SENATE

THE BOYCOTT

Naval Station

(Continued Prom Page 1. Column 0.)
tunlty, a rule can at any time b
brought in and adopted which will
put an end to the fun. This, however,
would
only when it became apparent that the dangerous amend-m- i
nts were threatened. There will be
no restriction as to speech making."
Monday District Day.
Monday under the rule Is district
flay ami then are six bills on the Calendar relating to the District of Columbia,
which
win be considered
Should they remain. It is not unlikely
that the pension appropriation
bill
Will be put through.
This bill is ready
for action; It Is a short measure and
(fere la a disposition to get it throufh
to the senate speedily.

Newport, i;, i, Jan
28.S,veri
buildings, connected with the Vnitcd
States naval training station at Coaster's Harbor Island, In this city, were
di Itroyed by Rre tonight,
causing an
estimated loss of 1100,000.
One of the burn. ,1 buildings con- tsined all of ihe. small boats and cut- ters used for practice purposes. All
icstroy d.
s v. raj apprentices In single Irons
wars conn nod la the detention build-In- g
at the time the fire broke out.
Physical Instructor Joseph Klrby liberated them by heroic efforts. When

DI81 HESS

i

l'

M

i

at Newport Destroyed.

Apprentices. Rescued in Nick of Time.

ruli

FRENt M KSS1 i
OFT NORTH

os

Daring Original f'
lack London's "Sea Wolf."
Vi. torla. I!.
Jan. 28. A big bulk
to be the Admiral Courbet is
In distress off the Vancouver Island
coast near t'aimanah. The lighthouse!
I
per reported at c o'clock p. m.
that thfl Lurk was within a mile of
the shore with a big swell setting in.
and tugs have beeil dispatched to her
..id. The weather is calm but a heavy
swell is carrying the bark shoreward.
The Admiral Courbet is a French
vessel of 1,400 tons and bound for
from San Francisco, whence
she sailed January 7.
Captain Alexander MnTdan. who 24,000 BARRELS A DAY
was interested in the ownership of;
THROUGH
BIG PIPE LINE
the vessel, was a sealer who has be- come notorious as a result of sealing
raldl and the recent illicit Sealing
nils.' to H. hrlng s. a in the schoouei
Oartnenclta.
uie output of tii.. oil fields oil the
Jack London, novelist. Stated Mc- Callfornlan shore by a pipe line across
Lean was the foundation for the Char the isthmus of panamá
delivering
acter of Larson, "the sea wolf." of hla 24.000 barrels a day with the seanovel of that name and he has since board cities of the
Atlantic coast, the
a Union Steamship company lias com' The S, a Wolf :
pleted the purchase of tin. Mlnnewas-k- S
with his brother. Dan McLean,
an. the
Minn. tonka, American
years
ago Ii" engaged steamships, which te
who died some
a
In sealing on the Pai iflc coast for- year have been yn idle inore than
at tile Morse
mally years and on OI
rasión was iron works in South Brooklyn. Subas last! by the Russian cruiser Aleut, sidiary to tiie Union
oil company of
when sealing off the Copper Island
California tin- Union Steamship comwith the American schooner .lanes pany will al once take its new
u
Hamilton Lewis, ami he than most hat
to
port News and convert
daringly tried to disable lbs cruise them into tank steamers witii
a carryby throwing a cable about her proing capacity of 52,500 barrels.
The
peller. The attempt did not succeed company already owns
four tank
and lie and his crow arere imprisoned steamships,
plying on the AtHe is responsible for
number of lantic coast. The new vessels will
Sealing raids, the las! being in August
"lie ib,, urgen oil carriers under
or 1:1114, when he tried to raid Copper the
American Hag.
island and was driven off by the shore
Were U not tor a concession framgauds, two of his men being Shot. ed to ih. Union oil oftipany to build
It was in conssquencs or this nm the pipe line across Hie
by
the United Btatsa secret servios is n s. retary Tafl there should isthmus
be no use
started work and orders were kin. ', for the nest. Thai work is to begin
for M. Lean's arrest When hS was ab- al ones on the pipe line was
sent on his voyage last year with a yesterday from Harry s. Jerome,learned
loortl
r.w of thirty-on- e
men from San represen! itrve ..r both companies.
Francisco, The owners at Ban Pran-cisc- o Mr. .brome explained
although
were Indicted and are out on the Colon company was that
a eomnetltor
ball and I warrant was Issued for Mc- with the Standard hi,
unexpired eon- Lean, which was never served.
trai ls which the latter company had
made with th. Mi. hlgan Steamship
-l
POI.H I l
HOLDS
company made
obligatory on the
I I' (
VI)
WD
S(,
Kill
part of ths Union Steamship company
Defective Cartridge sates Their
Ms to continue carrying oil for th,. .standard ti
the oil 11,1, Is of Texas, line
I v, iieiii. nl in Peoria.
Peoria. HI. Jan. 88- .- Charles llar-- Steamship Is carrying oil on the pacific coast from the Holds lo the StanI, a former policeman, now violent!) insane, entered police headquar- dard refineries in Ban Francisco.
Practically all of the output of iha
ters tu. la y and at the point of a revolver held up the chief and seven officers tiei.is ot the Union oil co mpany is
for fifteen minutes while he vented hi s..i.i to th,. Standard in co m petition
Insane wrath in a deluge of curses Af- with Hie Associated
oil company.
ter threatening to shoot the entire a blob, owning Interior fields ships by
railroad to Sin Francisco.
Croud and failing to shoot because
Accord- snapped cartridge did not discharge, ing to Mr. Jerome, thai : t be only
h backed out of (he station and made connection with the stand aid
oil
company,
lie maintains also that
his escaño.
Within an hour after the hold up of in.' associated company has sold oil
the Mi llion Hsrwood appeared nearhts in that lly at two cents
a barrel
home on BlgelOW street and entered than thS rales made to the
UnlOfl
pany for transportation,
the residence of Mrs. Montgomery,
and yet
whom he knocked down with the tint t the company has thrived. When the
of bis gun. Taking a shotgun and re- big pipe line is completed the Cnion
ompany will be fres to offer its prod-volver from his house he barricade.
himself In his own residence a few nets n. Hi, .Atlantic seaboard, and
doors farther on and at I" ..'clock to- although its first Inroads will be made
night was landing off a sipiad of po- in the fuel oil market, it is not Improbable tii.it refined oil will soon
lice w ho surrounded the house,
Saturday night he compelled his after be one of us Staples,
l'"or morí' Hi. .o a year the Union
wife t.. disrobe and Ho n drOVS her into tin Itreet, and this morning In COtlll. HIV llld been seeking the conmade an attempt on the life of his cession .uros Hi,. sihmiiM, and,
to Mr. Jerome, the Standard
children. Chief Kennedy and all his
Officers In Id up In the station were oil company
stantly opposed it.
unarmed and at the mercy of their as- The company first obtained the con- en! of the Republic of Panama. Secsailant.
retary Tafl signed the concession on
Jailbirds Itiiriicd.
onslderatlon thai Ihs oil company
M Rse, Oa., Jan. II.
T.dfar coun- Day t'.iia a mouth rental and sell ils
ty Jul Was bully damaged by tire to- - oil to ihe canal
commission at ninety
night. Civs prisoners In tin- strui - i ems a barrel.
intine wire seriously burned, the
Boston Typos win Go Out.
juries of some of whom may prove
Boston, Jan. 18.- - Ths strike In the
fatal. Tile lire Is supposed to havs
.
been the work of prisoners Who hop.-- I DOOk and joh prliilinj; shop () Uilrf
.ity am! vicinity. h.BinniK F.d.ruary
to effei t their escape.
I
uas Voted today I. y Boston Typo- POU IMMCD EL TORRES
irrap bical union Ño, 1, The strike
POBY will affed all shop in
TO BOMBARD i
Which
SI
Slffht-hoh is not heen eslali- IMng tished and iid isie expected
'l mops of pretender Make
i.oon printers
Warm in Morocco.
will go out. The union also adopt. d
a
Madrid, Jan. 2. According to
now scale which provides for
new
dispatch from Melllla, a Spanish W w- iciKht-lioda insie.nl of nine.
ither! on ths north .oast of Moro,...
the troops of th- - pretender, I5u llamFighting in Tmn- - 'nnogsta.
ara, Ii ie rav age. tit-- ItifT region, the
HI
Petersburg. Jan. 2X.- -U
is re- range of heights and mount ah ' I ported from (totals, in
U
bordering
th
on
III northern Morocco
inut serious encounters
have taken
Ifedllerraneun wild and difficult of place there between the revolutionist!
access and In a great part Inhabitate.l and troops, In which Several of the Inby ItifT Berbers. There was much ter were killed
Th. arrlvnl of Oen-erfighting. In which the lo,il Khabyle
Alikanoff With troops from Tlllls
brought about the restoration of oriiiiiesmen were invariably beaten.
Tories, ministei .if der th. revolution!!! taking flight
Mohammed
foreign affairs, who heads tiie M,.i,
UarvKofa s;n- - it's ouii.
can delegation si Alge Iras, learned
si. Petersburg, Jan II boon! wit
., i, , grain
that the factory at Marchii a Is en- Its today receive,
from
gaged principally in furnishing th'.' Oeneral Lllievllch reporting all ipilet
pretender with arms and ammuni- With the Msnchurisn armies. The
tions of war. and h is sent a telegram
moral also reports lhat order preto bkl son ordering Ihe dispatch of vails at Vladlvoslock. where the muthe warship Turki with Inslructlons cinous sailors have been disarmed.
that It bombard the factory.

one

or Owaers

IhS reached the detention building he
could not sec the young prisoners on
'account of the smoke, but they answered his call. Followed by a line of
men Klrby made nil wav to the snoi
when the boys were In confinement
and passed them back one by one to
the men behind him and so out on to
the sea wall. In passing over the sea
wall two of the manacled hoys fell

(,
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ALBUQUERQUE,

First National Bank
Albuquerque. New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OP

riot to Kill Viceroy,
Pekln, Jan. 28. It is reported that
a plot has been discovered to assassinate the American consul at Canton,
J. G. Lay. and the viceroy of Kwanflr-tun-g
province, No confirmation of the
report can be had here.

II.
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and Discounts
$ 1,350,056.00
Bonds, Stocks, Ileal Estate
02,332.00
Hanking House and Furniture
38,500.00
United States Bond
$ 309,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,300.21 1,070,300.21
TOTAL

SHAKE IT OFF.

;

Pipe

Mm-

Dont hear unnei essary burdens,
Burdens of a liad back are unnoi
essary.
C.et rid of them.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure had backs;
(Jure lame, weak and aching backs;
Cure every form of kidney ills.
Lots of local endorsement to prove

Slates.
Remember the nam
take no other.

$3,130,784.81

DEPOSITORY OF THE

'

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET

'

i

Wills

M

M.mIc

in Oitcn Carn More
Hon Than Loud ilnasls,
l.i

t

ii

MAXIM.

Fresh
--

11

oiencj

TOTAL

.$3,130,784.81

s s s s

Salt Meats

&

W. L. TR.IMBLE
I.IVEHV,

FEED
.

First

Man-on- ,

President

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

S

I

AND

Altl.FS.

CO

TRANSFER

The State National TT.Tnk solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive: banking,
liberal and acurate treatment, t'orreoiidence or a
personal interview solicited)

(

IF YOU
WITH AMPLE MEANS

TelephoneUs

AND UNSUHPASSFD EACIl.ITIFS
TP

you will be surprised and
pleased to see how promptly you will receive the
goods. Use Either 'Phone

B. II.

s s s s s s s s s s

$$$$$$$$$$$
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X X X X
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Briggs

& Co
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Officer.
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Morning Journal
"Wsuit Ads"
Are Dollar Ma.kers

.HSsjtssssssssssssssss?
SSKSSSSSjSSSSSSSSSS
K.sKsssssssts.sssssss
SSXMSSKMSütMSKNSS

ssssssssssssss
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FOUNDRY
I'asf Side Itnilrnail TTSflk. Allionnerone

Your Old Friends
Back East

stations

ESastbound
11:00 n. m
Lv
13:61 p. m....Lv
2:11 p. m
Lv
3:00 p. m
Lv
4:02 p, m
Lv
4:32
m.
Lv
m
C:45
Lv
8:30
m.
Lv
3:00
Lv
in
4:35
Lv
in
7:30
in
Ar

Westbound

Santa Fe
Española
Embuda
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonito
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

.

Ar.

,

Lv..
Lv.

.

.

Lv..
Lv..
Lv.

.

Lv..
Lv.
Lv.

.

.

i...Lv..
Lv.

3:30 p. m
1:20 p. ra
.12:26 p. m
.11:36 p. m
.10:29 p. m
.10:00 p. in
. 8:10 p. m
. 6:40 a. in'
.11:05 p. m
i. 9:40 p. m
. 7:00 p. m
.

.
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THÜ EINGLE WOOD
MRS. J. BOCIJIEN. Prop,
Auto. Phone 204
Corner 8econd 8treet and Copper Av
New Merlco
All'iiniicrnii

Scott's SaiWapsii) capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
í Of lnflffmmiitlon oH'atairhof

t hld- ii.' Illad lfrund
H, HO CVHJ. M ) PAT. 4'iirrv
qJink1f and pciiHnnp.ii'y ihe
of Unnun boer
wnrat
and n
i... niatler of bow
li'ii. Piandinti.
A liaol ii t rl j
barml'M. Hold by tlrugit.
Pilr I W. or bl Bull. Doat- -

send Ihe list and we
will send the descriptive
matter.

1.00,3

:

Earth."

THH

Vou

boxei, 5"

-

BcllctosUiiM, Oblo

V V P P E. Asynl for Aihiiniicrone

I!

M FRENCH

Address
A

Gen. Colonization
Agt.,A.T.4S F.Ry
Railway Exchange

av. iTsm
(

llfl

FEMALE

UUPILLS.

u9

Hi

Ht

ttusob

"- -

iitiT

Hi)

iu AlhifTiHrqno

Hciwecn the Qfsjal Boathwesl ami Kansas city, St. Ixmls, Chlcaen,
und all isilntH Wdftfa and East by Hie

El Paiso

Soxithwestern System

Rock Island System

hy the
O'HIolly ComiMiny.

Shortest, Quickest, therefore Ihe Itcst.
Tiie Only wny with two
through trains daily. OMTying Klandnrd and Tourist SlccMrs,
Dinlnc Cars. Ohatr Cars and Coaches. Kor any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOt IHWESTEKN.
--

i.

t H44t-TI I All. Haír Ma's
HI
rVtlon fiuaruttsM or Woor Krnn.lH Rant nrerali
per hoi. Will wd4 tam on irial.to b pai'l for
for 91
wnen elleM
ptmrim. if ;or irmigtH Am
have ivtii Hn tour orden l 11m
UWITKP WKPICALCO., IMT, Uhosttm.
a.

Sold

Communication Made Easy

CO.

SANTAL-PEPSI-

now:

Chicago

10, 1005.

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
Railroad Avenue.
Day or Nliflil.
Hot
'I'lioncs.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Vela Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
Dealers in
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
PROVISIONS, II AY.
GROCERIES.
for
all polnls on Creede branch.
FUEL,
GRAIN AND
i Ine Line of imported
Wines. Llanon s K. HOOPER, Q. p, a..
. .
a s itAHWRve
ami Ikars. Place Your Orders
For This Line With I s.
Denver Colo.
Agent
NORTH THIRD stbi;kt

S nd us Ihe names and addresses of any persons you
think would be Interested ill
the Southwest, and WO will
mall them Interesting land
booklets and a copy of our
Immigration Journal,
"The

Do it

ccinhcr

Toti&Gradi

s s s s s

s

Iron and Ilrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, (Irate
Bar.s, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining an!
Mlllln- - Machinery in Our Sp. cialty

D

1

s s s 9

s

H. P. BALL, Proprietor

Effective

507 West

s
S S S S S S

flt

W. J. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM MoINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
RALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLAOKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
Vice-Preside-

Santa IV Branch

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

THE FVEHU
Undertaking Company,

S S S S S S S S S S S

v S. BTIUCKLER,

and Directors:
LUNA. President.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

SXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

xxsxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M,

CAPITAL. $150,000.0.

O.

Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Av.

F nips.

s

EB

EXTENDS TO DKPOSI TOKS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

S S S S S S X

SSSJSSSSSS

H

BANK OF COMMERCE

For your Drug Supplies

$$$$$$ s

SNSXX.SSXSSSSS

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

and

ss s ss
s s s s s s

S X

J. B. Hcrndon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

lass Turnouts at Uoason-nhl- e
Hates.
New Phone 12S.
Ol.l IMione 2

$

s s

SSJ

O. N.

Capital

a few Ri.od cows
out at a bargain.
('all and see them al stable on Copper
avenue, near O.

$

A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

West Gold Arenue, Albuquerque
GAME I V SEASON.

on- -

i

(Mir

Doan's

Ought to Move Southwest

Wh( n M x ii I the famous inventor,
plot d his gun I fore a coihiiiltlee of
judge- - he staled Its carrying power to
bs eon i'lcr.ibly below what he felt
Urs th gun would accomplish. Th-result of the trial was thsreforo É
it in ;li of surprise
Inste, id of dlsap-- I
ointment as It might have been If
he hod oVsrsstimated his gun's efii- -

2,632,580.23

Bssosssase essssssscsl

Andres Homero, Prop.

I.. C AVymer has
i. ft that he will stdi

'

'he mountains hereshouts thin
"k ""' WltOr Shlch conn s to the
llaitslafT reservoir from the moun- ''"s uddenly botaed to 11. throuffh
toe supply pip.invi itlgauon showd
that the fore, of the earthquake had
broken ths pipe line and extensive n palri Will have to h. made. Th. reservoir, however, contains plenty 01
M it.
I" HUPpI) the town for se.r.ll
s eoka

208,105.58
200,000.00

JU

McSpadden, the exchange man. 300
South Broadway.

-

nxk

Captial anil Profits
Circulation
Deposits

Hid Yonrself of Dnneceasory Burdens.
An Albuquerque citizen shows
Vou How.

s,

Resol! of s Ismle
TresMir.
I" lal to the Mornlna; Journal,
PlaKftaff. All. .Ian. t'X. As a te- UM of the BOSOM earthiiilake
whhdl
in

9, 1905
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BUSINESS,
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Only Churches Standing.
Herlin, Jan. 28. The governor of Samoa reports that a volcanic eruption
on the Island of fiavail has destroyed
all the plantations and buildings
two churches,

.

EARTHQUAKE

MEXICO

OF THE- -

--

Bnrgiars Loot Postoffice.
Vandalia, III., Jan. 28. Burglars
blew open the safe In the postoflice
at Krownstown, this county, and se
cured postage stamps amounting lo
$400 and a small amount
currency.
This Is the second time this oftii has
been lobbed In two years.

1

( an t I hid Oanfieid,
Los Angeles, Cal;, Jan. ft.
a.
Canfleld, Ihe oil magnate, is still unaware ,,f ihe tragic death of his Wife,
who was murdered by their former
coachman, Morris Buck, because hot
refused to give him 11,600, Messages
telling him of the news have been
sent to him almost hourly since the
death of his wife, yet so far ns has
been learned, tin husband Is still tin
aware of the tragedy. Canfleld is
somewhere In Mexico.

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

resld-denc-

meteorological ehangea that have tak- .1. I. Casey,
ii place.
who has lived
in Bl Paso, Tex., for twenty-Si- s
years,
is noted throughout the southwest for
his correct
weather observations.
Speaking of ths Saltón sea and Ms
possible connection witii the weather
phenomei
IW prevailing, he said:
"I know, from my own experience
and tiie experience ,,f
that
in the paal we never had a rain until
we liad experienced
at least three
lays of wind from the east, coming up
rora th" gulf of Mexico,
we never
had a rain when the wind came from
the Pacific cast, because the intense
Inat of the desert across which the
wind and moisture had to some
absorbed Mil (he moisture. For
several months past we ' hagS been
having ratal when the wind was from
tiie west, and f am positive that this
radical Change could only be brought
at, out oy the close proximity of the
Saltón sea. It is In the heart of cchnt
was formes? the great western desert,
and Its moisture has SO Changed things
that the Pacific ocean's moisture can
now get to us without being entirety
absorbed, i am sura thai the Saltón
sea has brought about a change In
climatic eomltions, and I believe that
the fUtUrS will prOVI me correct. If
tin' sea remains, fta I think It will."

...I

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

Norwegian. Cabinet Minister Out.
Chrlstlanla,
Norway, Jan. 28.
Dean Knudeen, minister of ecclesiastical affairs, resigned today in consequence of differences with the other
members of the cabinet concerning
the appointment of a
professor of theology in the university of Chrlstlanla.
This is the first
cabinet difficulty
be experienced by
King Haul.

Isona. Mew Mexico añil western Tcx- as who bell ve (hat
unprecedent- ea snows and rams which have visited
tin Southwest during the past three this.
monthl are due to the Saltón sea.
o. A. Hail, a machinist in the rounde
There has bien a radical change in house of tile Santa Fe shops,
201 Atlantic avenue, says:
'I
ths climatic conditions of ilils usually
arid region .,f hit.- - there can he no have had attacks of pain just across
that part of my back Immediately
question of thai fact
Whether this
the kidneys, some of which lastchange is simply a freak of meteorolo- over
ed in entire week.
they occurgy or is to be permanent, time alone red there was no When
let up to the achwill tell. If (he rain ami snow which ing, and naturally
was on the look-ai- t
have fallen since the Saltón sea made
for something to check the trouUs appearance
continues with the ble, if not radically dispose of it. The
same regularity, the arid plains and last medicina 1 tried was Doan's KidTo say that they are
mesas ,,f the southwest will lie con- ney Pills.
worth recommending feebly expresses
verted into a region of Verdure and my
opinion of them. They quickly
rippling streams of water.
Many of removed tile trouble."
the older Inhabitants who have been
For sale by all dealers, price .",0
love observers of weather conditions cents.
Poster-MllbuCo., Buffalo,
for many years are BSrbuitded at the N. Y., sole agents for the United
i In-- ,

I.,

..I.I

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ation which seemed Imminent has
passed for the moment, as France has
announced that she will await "a propitious time" for such action against
Venezuela as she has decided upon. It
is Intimated her desire Is to await the
conclusion of the Algeclras conference
before Involving herself with Venezuela.

SEA

claim regarding Newbro's Helplclde ls based on actual scientific
Victoria, B. C. Jan.
facts.
parties are making every effort to seIf I living germ Is causing your hair
cure all the bodies of the victims of to fall out U s the most sensible thing
the Valencia disaster that can be to kill that germ.
found. Nineteen were recovered to- Newbro's llerplclde does this otilck- day and with ralmer sea attempts ly and effectually. Destroy the cause
ware made to land near tho scene of)ou remove the effect,
the wreck and take the bodies on tugs,. Sob! by leading druggists Send 1c.
It being impossible to take the corpses In stamps for sample tu The Hernlclde
over the difficult trails.
Co.. Detroit. Mlchi
Still BjUttfcflg

Life Preserver Condemned.
Victoria. H. C, Jan. 28. F. D. Bunker,
superintendent
assistant
of
schools of Health-- , who bss been at the
Valencia wreck In search for the bodies of his wife and children, severely
tne lire preservers on the
He says he tested one of
steamer.
ififin miu u MAli uiu-- i" ni; piuceii in
the watsr.

WEATHER

-

-'

isis

ex-ce-

UNPARALLELED

al

l

,st for Moon in
Washington. Jan. Í8. The critical
point In the
situt

To Protect Policy Holders.
overboard, but were rescued.
Paris, Jan. 18. Decrees deaUM
For a time the famous old frigate
Constellation, which is used as a prac- with governmental control of French
tice ship at the station, was in danger insurance companies, In order to safe-- ,
of destruction but prompt work on the gUaTd the interests of policy holders
appear in the Official Journal today.
part of the firemen saved the ship.
No mention is made of the foreign
companies doing business here.

-

I

M.ñiduy. .tannery 20. UtHI.

J. H,

H

Tor Poll Particulars sec any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING

V. R..

General Agent

K.lJ I'ASU,
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STILES

Qojb Poos. Ascot

Monday.

January
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RAILROAD TIME TABLE

TOPEKA LOSES

CHARACTER

OF

Officials

HE DIVISION

A Business

BLATZ

of Eastern Kansas

QsMMWBBaMii
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WIENER

SUPERINTENDENT AND LARGE
OFFICE FORCE TRANSFERRED
Operating officials of the Atrhlson.
Topeka & Santa Fe have decided to
transfer the headquarters of the
superintendent of the eastern Kansas
dlvUlon of the system from Topeka to!
Emporio. C. H. McLellan is the
superintendent of this division anil
with him will be sent to Emporia an!
office force of eight or nine persons.
It is expected that the change will
take place within the next sixty days.
Announcement of the removal 0
division headquarters from Topeka to
Err.poria has been expected at any
time during the last few weeks, in
fact, ever since the company made
known Its intention to transfer
of the division and his dispatchers to that point. And SJthQUgB
the announcement of the transfer of
offlre has nit
the superintendent's
been made officially as yet it has been
determined upon.
There is but one reason for the
transfer of these offices to Emporia
and that j that the affairs of the eastern Kansns division can be handled
better from there than from Topek i.
This is due to the completion of th
from
double tracking of the cut-of- f
Kansas City to Emporia, over which
handled the bulk of the through
freight. The handling of this get t
amount of traffic from division headquarters In Topeka, many miles away
from the scene of the operations, h n
been done with considerable difflcu'tv.
Mr. McLellan Is one of the Wall
known men of Topeka md has been In
the employ of the Santa Fe for manv
year.'. He has held his present position as superintendent of the eastern
Kansas division for twelve or nften
years.

Always the

CHAUNCEY AND
-

HIS TIPS

(Kansas City Journal.)
In the opinion of
James
Wilson, of the Pullman private car
Urassmere, who has "carried" Chaun-ce- y
M. Depewfjhnd many other notables during tlrY past few years the distinguished New York senator is a
"cheap skate" and Sarah Bernhardt

a ChartUlng passenger.
These two estimates are widely

is

at

I

order,

I

Dealer,

Southbound

No. 9.. Mexico Express, departa 12:15
p. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs at 5 a. m. and
'I
carries passengers.

Sama Good Old "Blata

I have heard it a doseti times
want you to have the other egg.' But
Chauneey holds out and finally It is
fixed un to suit him. He always car
ries his own Apollinarls and always
calls for a quart of hot milk, which i.s
equally between the two.
divided
When the meal is over, he hands out
half a dollar and says; 'Pohtah, divide
this with the doctah.'
"Chauneey h is got a name among
Pullman stewards who have had experience with him as a 'cheap skate.'
and we would rather have a few mot"
half dollars and fewer stories."
Mr. Wilson says that he has carried
John P. Rockefeller once or twice,
and that the oil king never gives more
than $5 as a tip. Mr. Rockefeller
never pays attention to anybody but
himself and never condescends to
speak to a porter except in the strict
line of business.
"Sarah Bernhardt." said Mr.
"contrary to the general belief,
is not cranky at all. At least. I never
found her so. Her servants are harder to get along with than she is. They
are 'bossy' xnd finicky, but the mad-ant- e
herselr. unless something very serious disturbs her, 1s really a charming 'lassenger.

i

Arrives From South

Albuuueroue.

Southbound

may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

Off Our Regular Prices

All My

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go

Hardly see how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing imney away

No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains dally

1

twmmmmmmMsaSBxsmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

hi mi

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Pla.iiver, Cle&ner or Straighter.

No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 1C. makes all local stops east of

SANTA FE CENTKAL It A 1,1
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.

Proposition

h

One-fourt-

Westbound

No. 1 California Exprese, arrives 7:30
p. m departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. ra., departs 11:2a.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m departs 11:59.
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrive Ujf? p. m

mum iiihiwii

In order that
1905.)

East bound.

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE
ERNEST MEYERS & CO.. Wholesale
Albuquerque, New .léxico.

12.

No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:C5
a, m.. denarU 8:S0 a. m.
'No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs 12:0 9 a. m.
No. 8.. Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives CMS p. m., departs
7:45 p. m.
Ko. 10.. Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.

But there's something else: an indescribable element that gives to Wiener
its striking individuality.
In a word, it
is Character.
There's a most satisfying,
grateful flavor that is always a distinct
Blatz quality.

Department Go to Emporia.

effect November

K(r. THREE.

f

That every ingredient must be of choicest
selection, and the brewing, fermenting,
aging and so on faultless, is told in
the taste

HEADQUARTERS

V

M.MANDELL

$3 JO ami
$4.00 Shoes

JVtlson

to AD

DanL--

Northbound
No. a

Hats

f

Manhattan Shirts

Sari if--

Neitlelon's Shoes

No. 1
STATIONS.
1:00 pm Lv. .Santa Ke..Ar 4:30 pm
pin
4:10 pm
Donaciann
: 15 pm . . .Vega
Blanca... 3:45 pm
2:20 pm ... .Kennedy
3:10pm
2:45 pm
2:46 pm
Clark
3:30 pm
Stanley
1:55 pm

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

Wilson

Shirts
Jagrr V nderwtar

Albuquerque

...
tt t.,
variance with the popular conception.
Most people have always thought that
....
Chauneey was the soul of generosity
bonhomie,
while
divine
Saiah
the
and
was cranky and "grouchy."
4:05pm.... Morlatty .... 1:20pm
"You ought to be on the Jersey City
4:30 pm
Mcintosh .... 12:46 pin
'owl' some time and have, to take care
5:45pm.... Estancia ....12:20pm
y
0:20pm.... Willlard ....11:15am
of Chauneey." said Mr. Wilson,
6:50pm.... Progresse ...,10:45am 1
and disgustedly yesterday at
Will look well and feel well when
7:20 pin
Blanca
10:25 am
he sat In the Orassniere nnd Chewed
you have one of our genuine
. . Lv
ESTATE
Torrance
8:10
pmAr..
9:40 am
REAL
tips
of
of
recollection
cud
the
Read down
Read up
which had to be divided between him?
"5-A- M
self and the cook.
Horse
"Chauneey frequently got s to Washington in the Crassmere," continued
on him. Low Prices Now. Largs
jjj Office: 208JÍ W. Cold Avenue 1
' Mrs.
Howard Q6Uld is the most
Mr. Wilson.
"lie usually boards the liberal passenger I have ever had on
p
New Stock.
Auto, none ojo
VU
YSKT
'owl' train leaving Jersey City at 12:30 the Orasimere.
She is generous and
a
a. m. f suppose in this way he saves considerate and I wish I could have
hotel bills. He smiles a great deal anil her every trip. It is a pleasure to
Buggies
km' I at all snappy, but Instead of a have her along."
r
a
god tip he hands out bunch of
Grassmeri Is a private car of
:
j A t
spiels that don't pay any theThePullman
system whic h is placed
bills. Fifty cents Is his usual fee and at
the disposal of any nabob who has
LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNESS
tin l has to be divided up with the the price or who stands In with the
always
calls
senator
cook,
whom
the
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robefl,
It
Goulds,
company.
The
.....I..
Pullman
'!,..
IM'CI IHI nil l"l"u"
the 'doctah.' By the way. he speaks
Horse Blankets, ictc.
Goelets, and Wlekleys, BPS
Nicholas Galles, president of the with a very English accent.
Mr.
frequent patrons.
moil
the
Cruce,
at
Las
bank,
City
Jersey
National
First
"When he boards the
WlCkley was taken out to Los Anwas last week appointed by Judv 'owl' he always bustles up to the pora week or so ago and the flrass-mer- e
geles
(he old leaky roof. Get a
Paints, Oils and Vanishes
Torpedo1
Parker, as receiver of the
ter and says: 'Pohtah, be very careNEN MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
d
Corner Flrsr Strttt and Copper Avenue.
back to
is belnr
the
I have bottles
(hat
one
mining property, a number of
new
Roof I'nlnl LlUrta Five Years
will
endure.
ful with the luggage.
Palmetto
OVST
yesterday
in
It
came
New
York.
a
stockholders made application for , with me.' When he sees that his bag- the
and Stops Leaks.
Fe and was taken out over
receiver. It has been alleged for sev-- gage Is safely deposited he retires and the Santa
night. It will proWabash
last
lg
bel
was
taproperty
to
years
breakfast
smiling
up
the
the
that
eral
Comes
.
ceed to Detroit and Buffalo.
Cnsli I'ald for Hides anil Pelt.
herd Idle for speculative purposes to ble in the morning.
ft
The
al"
he
'Oood mawning, pohtah,'
I I
freeze out minor stockholders.
l
.i:.TIO 1, STOCK FOOD.
P
..i. :,5t
408 WK9T RAILROAD AVKNTB
Torpedo mine is located at Organ, in, ways says, beaming on the Waiter, NOTHING BETTKR. FOl! BOTH
!
COWS.
the Organ mountains, and at one time-- Whom he Calls 'porter.' 'How Is the HORSES
E. W. FEE. 21 S. SF.COM) ST.
doctah?'
was con idered one of the most r
!
egga
In
if
the
yon need a carpenter telephone
properties
three
generally
for
calls
mining
"He
If
markable
on your building and you will never
Hesselden.
he Is accompanied by Mis, Depew an
until it became Involved in
Jap-a-La- c
care how hard '.' ains or how hot the
It produces high grade copper then there Is a regular Alphonse and
sun shines.
A
10 CENTS
I.OOS
T
RANCH
propo-peala
j
in
Wholesale nnd Hrtmi
Anyone ran put It down.
Gaston comedy enacted,
..jjgfcw.
ore and was rated ns a paying
nnfefftN. .1. P. PALMER, ."oi north
First Cías Work Guaranteed
" 'Put one of the eggs in Mrs.
Free Sample on request.
tf
FIRST STREET.
sltion from grass roots.
I'r'ces Keasonable
Meats
Salt
Fresh and
glahss.' lie says, 'and the othetl
QRlr
For Vale by
IP YOtT TRADE WITn F. C.
Vnpor Bath Almost a Tragedy.
in my glahs-- .
Then put the white of PRATT
V
COMPANY
BORRADAILE
SPECIALTY
SAUSAGE
CO.. Vol' ARE SURE 01
11
NORTH SECOND STREET
Avenue
Agenta 1 7
What might have been a conflagra- the third egg in Mrs. Deiew's glahss GETTING TI I K FINEST GROCERIn
propyolk
mine.'
and
the
I
Albuquerque, N. M.
CATTLE AND HOG8 RKíCíEST
............
.... ....l-e.J.- s
IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 21
FOR
tion disastrous to both life and morn-- j
1 v
" 'Oh. no. dear.' Mis. TVjvw will lay S.
MARKET PRICE PAID
SECOND STREET,
erty was prevented Wednesday
iv
ing last by the timely arrival of
man whose name was not learnel.i
say-the Prescott Jou.nal-MineIt appears that while a lady who It
stopping at the home of Mrs. Step;:i
on North Sheldon street was engage
Ladles will kindly note
Special Bargain Tables
in taking a cabinet bath. Mrs. Stepa
especially every design,
All ciclcl lots found m taklightfill
to
the
request
started
at her
pattern and piece of goods
placet on
ing inventory
ed alcohol lamp by which the bftth
Shown III tills sale Is enbargain tablea at half
bota
from
tirely new. and exhibited
was heated with alcohol
regular prices. This tikes
for sale at 0Uf counters
in all kinds of Dry Qnoda
tle. The fluid became ignited, instant-- ;
Store
Albuquerque's
Busiest
and
s
for the first tlmp.
In odd lots.
ly blazing up around the lady encased
in the cabinet, setting it on fire and
THE DAYLldHT STORE
badly sconhing her around the necU
a
attracted
The screams of the ladles
man who was In the Immediate vicinity, who promptly wrapped the lady
in a blanket and extinguished the Br
in the room, which had already Spread
to the walls of the building.
Wl-so-

remln-iseentl-

r0-ce- nt
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THE ECONOMIST
Brightest

ni; post;i.
Story Going

A

Clonk

the

BILL.

ROBIMll

New designa from the most delicate to the practical are here in Embroideries. Laces and White (ioods. The variety is large, including Ltcea and Embroideries' for Dresses,
Edges, Insertions, Galloons, Headings, and Ribbon Galloon, Corse) (.'over Embroideries, and
Frocks, and Infants' Outfits in cambric, nainsook, and Swisses, in all widths

in tin

Rooms.

"Wfco
Washington. January 28.
pos$72
for
called down
tage on his bookcase?" is the question
are asking on'
that representatives
another In the cloak rooms at th
house end of the Capitol.
The story Is that the other da)
three sections of a book case arrive
In the city postofllce under the frank
of a member of the house and a
to him. The bookcases wen
matter
Sid to contain
On
as well as official documents.
a couple of latlroi
icport was that
. . .
...A.. A It. tit..
nexaggerfor the housenom lauirar?
lot. but that probaibly was an
ation.
Anyhow, so the story goes the outti
was held up in the postoffice and Mr.
Representative called on to fork ovel
He is reported to have
$72 postage.
said it was all a mistake and the fau.:
of a green private secretary.
This alleged Incident recalls th?
story that a year or two a go a west- a
ern member of the house sent
cheese on to Washington under hi
frank. "Nothing would probably have
leen said about that If the chee:
hadn't been llmburger.
was

EM'BPOIVE'RIES
we have always been the great embroidery house of the southwest will be more than Squalen! in our display for this Reason. Never
Kmbroiderles anywhere,
has there been such n showing of beautiful
as the sale will reveal. Kxcluslve eatterns of the finest work, made
en the best of cloths. In t'unibric. Nainsook and Swiss, in single Widths,
matched iUk FlOUnctngI and A1 lover, that are the creation of the bfH(
designer!, and made on hand machines, and all marked for quick
selling at popular prices. Thefv assortments are all the height of
and will not be equaled again this season.

That

1

nie settles

most alluring gathering of beautiful styles and quali!". Mc, lac, :'.". lo-- (Mc ami up.
Headings from the dainty, narrow little effects to the finest and
,
.
most elaborate designs 5e. 10c. 15o. Üllc. 25c. 3(H-- 3.V, lile, 5(k-and up.
Plounclngs beautiful and handsome patterns, special values 5(k
Tie, si. on. XI.2.V $1.50, $2.00 ami up to $.voo a yard.
Flounclngs 45 Inches wide, rich and exclusive patterns, at $1.50,
$1.75. $2.00 and up.
Allovers from the dainty baby patterns up to the finest and most
elaborate patterns of the best designers of Europe 50c. 75c.
$1.00. $1.50. $1.75. $2.00 and up.
Insertions
ties

Down.

Postoffice Inspector Charles

J.

.

keep traveling around the country
Wearing out the hotels and rubbing
the nap off the palace car cushions,
Italnh W SturgcH. wnom ne succeeun
as assistant postmaster at Tmsm. ha
been appointed court sienograpner in
judge Nave's district. Phoenix lie

White Dress Goods Sate
New Advance Styles in White Cotton Dress (ioods
and Waisting Special low prices arc made for this
sale.
All fresh, new goods.
Piques nil size cords nil wills,
White Mercerized
iklrts, for
superior styles f
Walstings and Suitings; small,
u ear
extra
,. 25c
anil
iltirabMH
neat designs, per yard
25c. 33c, 50c. 5c. 75c
values
50c line of Imported White Wnlst-In- g
designs; very choice, per
Checked rfalnnonlrg for aprons, i
33c
yard
large range of patterns. Special values, per yard .... 10c and 15c
India Mucins, fine beer grades,
Inches wide,
at special prices;
ISO Hue of new

at

lOo.

ItHc.

15c, 20. 25c, 33c

ENt.i.isii

tint: Persian;
ry sheer. f,or

Ve

LAWNS,

All-ove-

r

C

hildren s

Embroideries.

WASH LACES

a magnificent showing of tht New Wash Luces, in French Torchon,
Piatt Valenciennes and Point ch Paris Valenciennes, and the new Oer- man and French Valenciennes LaotSi
New Prenota Valenciennes ivige s nnd Insertions, an entire new line
shown for the first time, hi aUttful patterns, all kinds. Special
vain. I .il 25c. 35c. 50c. 5c. 75c. 85c anel $1.00 per dozen yards.
Piatt Valenciennes Edges and Insertions, fine, handsome patterns
that readily retail at I0 and ;.)( the yard; In widths up to 5
Inches. This sale. 10c per yard.
French Torchon .'00 yards of fine, narrow edges, from 1
Up
to S Inches, and values up to Tie the yard. Sale Price. 5c.
French Torchons - Hundreds of patterns In fine Edges and Insertions,
e goods, up
copies of the real hand-mito i Inches wide, and
values up to L'5c a yard, C holCS, at Hk1.

bONGCLOTH

pieces

In

TVCKIJVGS

Host Material for Fnderweai

pretty dresses and

I'nderucar,

waists, extra reduotlon for this
grade, tills sale, price
25c. 35c. 10c and 50c $1.50
Sale
11,76 grade, thfs sale, price
French Lawni and Wash
It. 04 grade, tills snle, price
IL'.LTi grade, this sale, price
Chiffons, for dalntv suits and
$L'.5n grade, this sale, price
waists; extra price, reductions for
this sale 50c. 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 13. nil grade, this sale, price
h

11.23
$1.50
$1.75

.$2.00

TucklngS for Waists will be largely used this season. We are showing
an unusually large line of single and cluster Turks, also La Of
Combination Tucks, al óoc. 75c. $i.oo. $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 yd.

$2.25
.$2.50

ALLOVEF

rSL

COH.SET COVER.

EM'BPOI'DEBIES

UNMATCHED EM'B'ROI'DE'RIES
Embroideries. Placed
ed
Í asy choosing. Thousands of

Hlg sale of I'nmatched

.

MM

A

.V. Itic,

Kile,

who is well known by the postoffice
tieonle of Arizona from his frequei t
visits through these parts, has resignto
.íccrpi
Inspector
as
position
ed his
i,ni of assistant postmaster at Tucson.
i
I.M.. u na iiMultnnt nnstmaster at
Sandusky. Ohio, before entering ti e
so he Is well
service of Inspector.
Informed as to the ciérnanos oi in m
position In detail, as well as In the
general way known to all In the mall
service. Last month he was married
he
ri Sandusky and has decided thnt
would rather settle down and have a
good home In a good country than to

II,

Wash Laces

Our Great Annua! Sate of White Goods, Embroideries

yards--divid-

IL

Lot No
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.

I,

Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.

7.

Lot No.
Lot No.

0

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.

9.
1

Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
- Embroidery

and Insertions.
and Insertions.
ond Insertions.
and Insertions.
and Insertions.
and Insertions.
and Insertions.
and Insertions.
and Insertions.
and Insertions.
nnd Insertions.

Bargain Tables for
Into lot number. s

on

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Sale Price
Snle Price
Snle Price

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sole
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

3c
5c
10c

12H"
15c

20c
25c
33c
Ilk'
31k- -

75c

rrti)in

flebv Goods

Daily

In

New GiOgbama,
in

just arrived,
this sale 8
l--

100

pes regular 10c value,
the yard.

New Lawns, New Wash Goods, New Dress Goods,
New Dotted Swisses and Swiss Muslins
New Neckwear
New Belts,
New Gloves,

jettt Goods ArriVng Daily

See Wtndobus

Embroideries In Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric, at special
prices for this sale- - from the daintiest baby patterns to the
large open designs for Women's Embroidered Waists, nt 311c,
75c. $1.00. $1.30. $2.00. $2.50. $3.00. $3.50. $1.00 and $3.00 yard.
Corset Cover Embroideries our line Is most complete nt 25c. 35c,

Allover

50C, 75c. $1.00 nuil up.

WomensJVebu

Sprin Waists

First showing of tho new 1ÍH)6 Sjirin; Waists, made of
lawn, batiste and chiffon; lace and embroidery trimmed, at
7.50, jff6, jJJ, 4--, 3.50 dobun to 1.25
and at $1.2." we show exceptional va ues.

pr.K
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Ostermoor Mattresses
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COLUMN

Mere Skeleton.
Considering thit he now

BURKE. Editor

DUNBAR'S

vllll.,lvj

Monday. .lunuary

OUR NAT',.

M O R N I N

& Piatt Springs
IRON BEDS

SANITAIRE
Four-roobrlOh D
weighs Ji poinds. It Is plain iha:
$1250
Edith,
something 'a ir moling Secretary Tai. MONKVviaTO TELEPHONE
South
LOAN ON UOOD REAL
matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque, N. M..
ESTATE SECT HIT Y AT LOW
Entered as second-clas- s
l.as Vcg.i - ipttc
OK tVTKKEST
RATES
3,
congress
March
of
under act of
18.
FOR RENT.
that produces
A combination
TMs tsMsssls suspicious.
3 furnished rooms. $15. 00.
Mruus-wle- k
New
nearsupreme
of
court
frame,
The
PAPER
REPUBLICAN
LEADING
THE
110.00.
WMJRNAL
3
rooms.
is
partly
HORNING
furnished
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The dedication of the new St. Paul's
Lutheran church in AlbuiuertUo
was a notable affair
in the
church history of the city and was
largely attended. The congregation
though not one of the largest in the
city is growing rapidly and with Its
handsome new house of worship has
laid a substantial foundation for a
prosperous and steady growth.
The dedication was in charge of the
pastV, Rev. G. Werning. with the assistance of Rav. L. P. Ludden. D. D.,
western Held secretary of the board of
home
missions of the Lutheran
church. M. L. Alber formally turned
over the keys of the church. The pastor preached on Matthew
0,
bringing out forcibly the fact that the new
church edifloe stands for communion
with God: first, by His divine presence
and second, the loyal confession of his

COUNTIES

Leahy, assistant United States
district attorney spent yesterday In the
city and left last night for Deming.
Where he win prosecute a number of
Chinese cases In the United States
court at that place.
Mr. Leahy formerly resided at
and moved to Las Vegas a
few mouths ago.
"All of northern New
Mexico
booming these days," said Mr. Leahy
last night at the Alvarado. "I.as
is coming to the front rapidly and
the town is In better Condition than
for twenty years past. There are any
number of business and residence
properties In Course of construction,
which fact is largely due to the location of the big sanitarium there."
"Raton Is making great stride! and
people are Hocking there from all over
the country. There are two new railroads, which give the place a big
people.
boost. The fact that the Maxwell land
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon a fel- grunt has been sold to a big coal conlowship meeting was held. Hev. Mr. cern and Is being rapidly developed
Cooper reading the lesson from the will mean a Mg increase in the laxes
serlptifres. Rev. Mr. Rollins, of the of Colfax county and Raton Is the cenLead Avenue IfethOdiat church, ex- ter for all of the new territory which
tended the greetings of the pastors is being opened up."
and churches of the city and Kev. Mr.
Ludden made an interesting address.
At the service at 7:3 o'clock last
IT WELL AT
evening Mr. Ludden addressed a largf
congregation on "Individuality
the
mightiest force of the 20th century,
ALA160RD0 NEARLY
his text bcinu from Bather
Kev. Mr. Ludden and the pastor left
last night for Helen to COndttQt
COMPLETED
there Monday. Mr Ludden to return to Albuquerque to hold Mother
service at K o'clock tomorrow
l
The drilling contract for 1,000 feel
to which all are invited.
The new Lutheran church on South which Mr. Lindliolm has with the
Sixth street is one f the handaoiri st Southwestern at Alaroogordo is nearin the city erected at a cost of $4.01)0. ly finished, as the depth is now 9S0
all of which is paid execept 8 small leet. which leaves only twenty feet to
loan without Interest from the board go vet. It is estimated that all of the
of church extension, The corner stoii" work will be finished by about Tuestil
was laid last October and the fir-- t ser- day.
Orders are to complete
vices in the new building Were held 1.000 feet and then test the capacity
This
of the well for water supply.
December 10.
will bo done by means of an ordinary
plunger pump with the engine, says
GOVERNMENT WORK DELAYS the Alamogordo Advertiser.
The drill has been In a clay form
tion for the entire distance. Mr. Lindliolm. personally, would like to have
WIRELESS STATIONS
an order to go about f00 feet more, if
It is necessary, to get through the
clay, and he states that he thinks
FOR NEW
with the rig he has. ho could go to a
total depth of 1,500 feet. He was in
a few days ago and slated
Trinidad and AfbuQberque Will soon El Paso
go deeper. The matter
be connected with the outside world his ability to
was taken up with the chief officials
'
wit
Dé
of
Forest
with the aid
the
gave
less telegraph system, according to tlv of the Southwestern, and they
In a day or so to pull the
Instructions
statement of C. H. Cooper, an expert
at a thousand feet, test the water
electrician and a representative of th" drill
capacity of the well, and then proceed
De Forest system who arrived in Trinidad last evening and is stopping at elsewhere.
The water in the well' stands at
the Columbian.
thirty-fiv- e
feet. The first water was
s
Chronicle-Newsays:
The Trinidad
at a depth of fifty feet from
struck
necessary
In
put
to
the
"I came here
to (lie forty-foo- t
Instruments to complete the Trinidad 'the surface, and rose
How was struck at
mark;
next
the
station," said Mr. Cooper today, "and
most all of the necessary parts an about ISS feet and the water itarose
has
now in the express office. Monday I about five feet higher, where
Mr. Llndholm is of the
will examine1 these appliances and If remained.
no water has been struck
all (he parts are here I will have the opinion that
vein and that all
the
since
two
in
running
order
station In full
weeks. If some parts arc missing, and lot the water in the well or that the
well can furnish will come from the
I believe they are, I will order them
immediately and have the station in two surface veins, above mentioned.
running order in a month or six W( ekt We will endeavor to give the result of
at the outside," continued the gentle- the dumping lest next week.
It was the intention to send the
man.
drilling
outfit out on the western divifor
Mr.
by
Cooper
given
The reason
the Southwestern, but the orthe delay In getting the Trinidad Sta- sion of
ders now are for the outfit to go up
tion In working was that the De 101
est compnny had a number of pen ilty on the Dawson, near Roy.
contracts with the government, which
Sentenced lor Illegal Ranking.
meant thnt they must be Completed,
Jan. L'S Jules Ja.ulot. the
Paris.
company
or
the
time
at a certain
proprietor of the Grand Magazine du
big
The
penalty.
pay
to
a
would have
Pftn temps and of the Patrie, who (ailfactory could not turn out the needed ed
last August for 11,009,000 in eons
appliances fast enough for all their quenco of disastrous snceu la lions In
stations so that they were compelled sugar and was prosecuted for ill, gal
to turn all their energy toward com- banking methods in connection with a
pleting the government stations first bank that he conducid with his store.
These latter plants are now either all Was. Sentenced yesterday to one year's
completed or are so far advanced that Imprisonment, with the benefit of the
the company can now complete the Beronger law. and to pay a fine of
Inland commercial stations.
,1,000 francs. Under the Reronger law
The company have stations at Pue- sentence is suspended in the case of
blo. Colorado Springs. Boulder. Df l- first offenders, a second conviction eniver and several other cities In Coloratailing service of both the first and
do. Poles are now at Las Vegas and second sentence Imposed.
in
put
be
will
they
Albuquerque and
position immediately. The company
are establishing stations clear to the
Pacific coast and to the City of Mexico. The De Forest system Is extensively used by the government which
is recommendation enough thnt the
system Is all that is claimed for it.
The factory at Jersey City has been
enlarged and a new factory Tfim been
erected In New York city so that there
Will be no more delay In turning ouj
the necessary parts for equipping the1
wireless stations.
D. J.
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It is beeoSning more and more evident that the days of the bronk are
numbered and that before many years
a horse will be as big a curiosity as
a hippopotamus at present.
The latest purchaser of a devil
wagon In this section is William Mcintosh, the wealthy wool grower
whose ranch Is over on the Batane!
plains near Kstanrla. He has purpower motor
chased a twenty-hors- e
car of the Columbia make, at a cost
of $1.800. The mac hine is to be delivered within the next few days, aftd
Mr. Mcintosh will be soon bowling
over the vast reaches of the plateau
looking after his sheep in ease and
comfort. The machine Is said to bd
a very large and handsome one. designed to carry as many as four persons, with a bag pipe attachment and
handsomely enameled in a plaid design.
Mr. Mcíntoah'S reputation lor
hospitality is well known and it is
posted that automobile parties over
on the plains will prove all the rave
after the new smoke wagon makes its'
appearance.
Mr. Mcintosh bis taken up the
study of mechanics with a vim and
announces that no one need be Surprised to find him smelling strongly
of gasoline for the next few months.

I
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People

Reductions

No picking over filthy animal hair for blinding, sneezing
hours, no hiring a "renovator" to do what should never have to
be done to the tiling you sleep on. Dirt and germs are impossible in an Ostermoor, and a mere
alone is necessary
to keep it everlastingly fresh and clean. Built (not stuffed), of
springy Ostermoor sheets, it can not get dirty or harbor vermin.
Besides its purity, the Oblernioor has no equal for comfort,
cannot sag or get lumpy, and is practically
Other dealers jealous are trying to sell mattresses
There is none
We're in the business,
and we know it.
sun-bat-

On seasonable! goods for this week. We've
on display i" OUT center aisle several good
specials, all are well worthy of your Attention.

"ust-as-good-

'it

o.

A lew we quote

v

Women's O mi ting uowns
worth up to $29 on sale
oooooooooooooooc
$l HIS

STRONG'S

W

SONS

0

Furniture, Rags, Crockery. Ranges

Phone 592.

IntOBtatlc

Colorado Phone

MUKPHY

in

&

9

0

0

Every own is made of good heavy Outing, specially
suited for wear, All are fast colors and the designs
arc neat. In all sizes.

Corner of Second Street and Copper Avenue

TESTIFY

MbuqoOrquC and
Their Children Take Notice.
time comes to every one when
life forces begin to fail. We. beto feel that we are going down
and perhaps that the end of acservice, if not of life, is near.

ft

Good

IKMATTRESS

,"i7

PATTER. SON

Livery and Boarding Stables
Weal Silver Vvcnue.

The-- '
extracts from some letters
recently received from old people
should be Interesting reading:
Mr. A. J. Baker of Bvanaville, lad.
says. ,. believe there is no other medicine equal to Vinol for old people, I
would u t take $1000 for the good it
has done me."
Mis. Sarah J. Windrom. cousin Dl
the late United States presiden!.
Zachary Taylor, says, "Vinoi is a GodI am seveuty-si- v
send to old people.
years old. but owing to tin- strength-creatin- g
qualities of Vinol. I feel
young, active and well today,
Mr. Jo.i. B&nkson of Decatui III.
seventy-eigh- t
years of age, says
ctlve
"Vinol has made me strong,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

CARLOAD of NEW

Ramoau'o
ndlllbdy b

FURNITURE
JUST

Gor. Fourth &

Railroad

Typewritonum

IN

I

FURNITURE

$1.25 Outing QownSo.ooo.75c
Women's Extra Heavy Omino- Flannel (nvns.
Made correct in every way. of fast colored material:
In all
some lace trimmed ami others self trimmed.
sizes. lalsTC ami small.

Visible

Typewriters,.,,

GO.

Typewriter Ribbons and
Buppllei always on hand.

214 Gol'i Avenue

and well."
A member of J. H. ti'Keillv Co..
says, "Vinol owes its virtue to the
fact that It contains in a highly concentrated form all the active, curative,
prop,
strengthening and
FIRE INSURANCE
srttes of cod liver oil. it makes rich, Secretary Mutual Btlikling
Association
red blood, healthy body material an
sound, steely nerves. In this way Ü
Oflicc In ,1. C. BaWrUfarVa Lumber
repairs worn tissues, checks the nat- Yard. Automatic 'Phone 321.
ural decline of the aged and replaces
livery ag
wenknoss with strength,
person in Albufluerque should try
Vinol on our guarantee to refund Hit
money If it fallR to give satisfaction."
J. II. I'Reilly Co.. Druggists.

A. E. WALKER

$L 75 CORSETS FOR 35c

you

are Interested In pur- ;l typewriter, call and
ex mine our sti
If

basing

.III II'.

i

j

geo. s. fumsay, manager

I

Gross?Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
wool, iiidcs

i

ivi

SPECIAL RATES TO COLOR UX),
Western Live Stock Show and lolltl
convention of the American Stock
.Growers' association. National Live
Stock association and National Woo
Growers' association. Denver. Colo..
January 2! and Kebru irv :s. HOs, For
will
the above occasion the Santa KoColosell excursion tickets to Denver.
return,
Springs
and
and
Pueblo
rado
at the rate of one fare plus $2 for the
round trio. T. K. P17RDY Agent.
THFRK are people rending our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will b tomorrow.
too; and there U time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomorrow.
It should have bren in today
For prompt mu: courteous treatment
UlO very choicest of meals you will
make no mistake by cnlllns n dull
Klcimvort. ii- - North Third street, or
telephoning your order in.
DON'T FORGE1
That while our hobhv runs to the
leaf systems we still make
loose
special ruled and bound account
A book made to suit your
ooks.
business saves time, patience, energy

II

B. F.

COPP, D. D.

Ruqen 12.

.

S.

Till'

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

and money,
II. S. LITIK.OW ,V CO..
Bookbinders to the Progressive Busil the Journal
Office.
ness Man

perM

AMU'QI'KUQPK

I

s vi

.

Vfter our
hue Sale last week we found piece after
only one pi a kind
piece of fine Embroidrey
match sets. In order
the
which formerly belonged to
we've
marked
OUt
out the entire lul
to close them
the
which
prevailed during
prices
than
even cheaper
the ereal W hite Sale.

Your Friends
Back East
Might decide

s

to

settle along
the

20 Wes Railroad Ave.
STORAGE!

10c Torchon Laces ,5c

STORAGE!
if they knew

THE

SECURITY

WAREKQÜSE

COMPANY

ami

l

Corset Styles.

SlK'clalty

i. Arrollo Buibtlna.

bTríwe

'.

Here is fhere you can buy a i;id corset for little
money. We'll admit some of the setyles prices at
this price are old, hut neverthelc-- s they are justthe
thing to wear at home in the kitchen. Come, look
over the assortment ; they w on't last long.

body-buildi-

RAVE vol i: CIjOTHES CLE VM I
WD PRESSED si l ls si on
ED VOH AND DEI IVEDED m JIM
BONNER, III NORTH BROADWAY.
Al io 'PRONE 0":!.

bargain of the best kind, for, in consideration of
the present high prices on cotton orods, you'll readily
see this one special is (die of more than ordinary
merit.
A

i

Agents for the

Underwood
STAR

A

With the Woman's Hxchanjrc.
AM kin U ef EtA,
I.l.m.i 'I',.,,.,.
Writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

Alert Steel Ranges

Will safclj Keep wiur PIANO. FITRN.
Il l III'. TRUNKS, VSHR LES, MERCHANDISE,
MACHINERY
ami am

article, largo or small, for any length
of time, in their new ami
at
tornee warehouse,
reasonable
Mom-n ics.
Loaned on goods stored,
)

OFFICES: OB VNT BLOCK
HOIK PHONES

neighborhood,

more about your

2$-inc-

Send us a list of their names
ami addresses. We ill mall I"
them our descriptive land literature, why not work together
In this matter.
It only COStS yOU
a

postal card.

Fifty pieces of Laces and Insertions, in the cotton
in all widths,
Torchons,
ranging
This special is one of more
to
from
than ordinal) merit for the reason that every woman
has Use for Torchon Lace or Insertion.
machine-mad- e

h,

Addrtss,

General Ookmiiatloa IgcM
t. ,v s. r. it,..
Chicago
Railway Bxchange,
.

'B.IlfeldtSICo

Clearance Sale

Mid-Wint- er

is in progress. We are clearing our counters of atll short lines in Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes. Don't delay, but caJl t once.

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50,

weeks.

SoMr. Agssslr. Is a member of the
merset, the Tennis and Racquet, the
Country, the Athletic and the Myonla
oluhs. He takes an active part In the
polo affairs of the Myopia dub
Wife Sues ped Husband.
New York. Jan. 28. Married more
fifthan forty years ago nnd separated
F.
teen years later. Mrs. Margaret
poyd. 64 years old. Is suing her
Alexander Poyd. aged 70. to
compel him to pay to her $X.noO balance due under a separation agreeTil and
ment which was signed In
by which be was to pay her $1.000 a
year for life. The case came before
Judge Lovontritt in the supreme cauri
yesterday and decision was reserved.

'Railroad

e-

Great

Polo BxpCfl Older Knife.
Ronton, Mass.. Jan. 2R - As the remit of a fall while playing polo at
Newport. R. I., hist summer Rodolphe
L. Agasslz underwent a surgical op.
at St. Margaret's hospital today.
Th operation Is snld not to be of a
serious character, but will confine the
patient to the hospital for about three

a

A DEVIL WAGON

Better.

Looked

oj Quality -

SHEEP GROWER

PURCHASES

Handsome in the City.

T hi Store

YGUB:RENOVATINO;

iéTt!í
WEALTHY

IftffTl FIVE.

OLD SOL

FOR AN AUTO

DEVELOPING FAST

t

N A

$13.50 and $14.75 worth from
$12.50 tO $20.00.

N

v

N N

This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing How

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
men's shoes &.t only . . . . $2.25
Worth from $3.00 to $4 00 & paJr

bus-han-

1

119

West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.
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DECLARE

MALE HELP WANTED.
Si.lU-itofor city work.
WANTlOn.

For the week ending Saturday, February 3,

The Globe Store

the record for the
and eight horses
t
days. These were found The
double
Man Who Died From Pages total loss will foot up nearly
and the end is not yet. c.s many more
are sick This disease is cau. d by ex- dre alkali in feed and Is most e- Blow of Well Known Family.
abb- in stock that graze entirely in
the valley in salt gran. Some loss is
looked for every yar. but this winter,
being so wet, it has been heavier.
RELATIVES IN VIRGINIA DEMAND
A peculiar part of the trouble is the,!
lock affected cannot be moved, U 0
JUSTICE BE DONE IN THE CASE driving them a few hundred
yards
seems to aggravate the ailment and
they often drop dead with hard'y a
A letter has l;en received by th Struggle UBOB being driven. So it must
Gallup Republican from H- i- home
be borne, but every cowtnnn l hop- lhi
irvii
and green
inir for :ui earlv spring
thr lato W ilti
employe wti
ith. according to the grass
coroner x jury, i vs. men um in u m
gitls. the consequence of u blow on the
HOLD-U- P
BOLO
head, administered by Orejory Pagi
The ielter which s signed by a frien
of the deceased declares Jone lani"
IN
PERPETRATED
of a high tamtly and borr a lint clai
reputation in the community where he
Wai brought up. Tlx- letter demand
LOWELL
that full Justice be done when Peg
comes to trial without regard to "th
position of the party who Indirectly
masked men who entered the
caused Joi ' death." The i iter it as
hotel bar about n o'clock liel
folio
'OB. night at Lowell shoi Roulette
Dealer
8uth-ilic- l
Virginia, ají
v
y In the left leg and .sinned with
I). ,11 I h.
eived the issue of your between iW and jtmi. says me is:s- paper In which It printed the clrcum- - b. e I'eview.
Three ehote rere fired by Dewey at
tiinie- - of the death In your city ol
as he fled from the saMr Walter W Jones, a I'. S. govern He hold-U- p
men! employe In the Indian service loon, the shots being answered by the
1
man His third shot was effective. No
write limply to say that Mr. Jon
la connected with some of the be-- , trace of blood was found following the
people of thii eectlon of Virginia and shooting on the trail of the hold-uins i hoef of friend! here who wei agid it is believed he escaped injury,
i .in early hour this morning
th"
I
received a elegit!
shock, d wh-'i- i
man ears had as yet eucceeded n getting
hli death lit euch
0 trace of the man. though the t iWri
ner. He was In every way 0 pert
vicinity was thoroughly soured
he
and
ras
only
thai
fault
gentleman, his
sometimes drank too much, bul even Immediately after the affair,
when under the Infl uence of lljjuH(lll(.rlnilkl.,. lt(),M(I Malls,
n
he was a man tha
'
I
dlfftculty with any one and waa nevei
Oregory, of hoenlx. arn
m , row or fM or any kind. Hi
.
r.
"
Show
No i in thli eectlon where he wai
in
employed
welli known and f.ithfuiiv porfoan. i
rob-,- v
a
of
on
charge
,.v liwpoffd upon him. H Thursdav morn hut
Is

-n

I
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that are standard in make, perfect in fit, and of the highest grade and
finish; above ail of the most approved shapes. These corsets are not
special gcods bought for a "special sale," but are from our regular
stock; the prices here quoted will convince the most confirmed bargain
hunter that Globe Store pricts
large line of the well
it No.
1!.
G.
in drab, white and
corests,
known
are right all the time, in place
blade. There are ho better corsets
of only part of the time:
850
made for $1.00; our price

i

l.-"- A

i -

HIHER

White girdle for misses,
good cambric, heavy stayed,
made
lace trimmed top and bottom; a few

I. ..i No. i.

,

f

250

k-f- t

ii

L"i No. 2 -- Short straight front corset
for ladies, short hip, heavy stayed, lace
trimmed at to and bottom, hose sup-50
irters ill front, only

r

p

White satin taje girdle: no
good
shape with 5 clasps in
but
stays,
500
front a bargain at

Lot No, 3.
;

p,

I

Heavy drab drilling, well
Lot No. 4.
lace trimmed top with satin
Stayed,
for supporters,
very
bow,
straps

i

gone any man but trust to tne cunen
nf your town to sec that Justice
gone hint by a thorough investigate
of the whole m iner regardletr.i of th
position of the party who Indirect!
caused his death. If he le Innot
we do not desire m innoceni m in put
Ished. but Mr. Jones wee a Strang)
within your gatea, a gentlen tn
"
feel eure the I
tramp, .md
r.ens of your town will see that H
wrong dono htm i thoroughly Ihve
gated ami if the party is guilty w
that he is punlahi d. Hut ft ' ndi hi
stand ready to give any aid In the
power. We would have come to hi'
at once, but for the great distan.
and the telegram received did nol gi
av.. II sellout re ESIlfl
VP IllltV t ti '
him sb k. not killed. Ble friends her
Will stand by Mm and his pael n onl
For his friends and kin In this secf
our
Hon I desire to enrols
thanks for kind attention riiown hln '
mmA arr.iihv I he tool i.e.
I (III
. ......
if "'
Oil i ..I,,.
f,l
i. ..,,.1 .u.lll,.
v. deílre i full Ini
appreciation,
'
ligation and if necessary will
your lty thai we may iinderttan
As
ftillv nil about this id affair.
eannot belli ve Mr. June guilty of cor
Htt'l
du.t unbecoming s gentleman
'
W
n telegram reached us when lie
hi
to
COmS
IV
h
would
we
hurt,
first
IVCd
leletrim
at otire. but WO
Jan. Ith, at s o'clock p. " wyln
he was dying, then toa lata to reatn
him before bis death.
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has worked for me
good, faithful
He is
good wages, but h
Work r and
hsj i cenl He spends all he
nevi
g' ts in a gambling den.
Well,
f,,r some time.

then

'

h-

g'-t-

Game

Ire Crooked

I
was in one of these
plací
and I saw over one hundred
(or
business,
In
Chin. se. all either
then Ives or holding g.o.i positions
II
They wer
with other Chinaos.
gaml dug. I do not like to .lis iredll
think
do nol
my countryman, and
thl v iv worse than the people of any
nthe race, hut i am certain thai the

"v

I

loin; ago

Men's satin calf, straight last, plain toe,
laced, welt sewed soles, sold every
where for $1.50: our price, per pr. 75r

.

--

.Men's oil grain heavy calf skin, extension tap, nailed hard oak leather soles,
in either buckle or lace; a bargain at

li

of this.

"The fhlnaroan Is of a t Bry opym-laU- c
disposition, end so he is always
look ng ale ad to the day w hi n he will
haVI (ttCk and win a big stake in the
ggm'illng booth Then be will go b'.ek
hoM, tll china and live on the Inoome
,,, - mnnav The fa. t that this day
to himself or any of Ids
eom
neV
momenl shake
friei i never for
his optimism,
Ptaj for Hhjh stakes,
i nt
back of this there Is the fact
that the i 'hiñese a a race are fond of
the excitement of the gambling booth
Chinaman will throw the lasi cenl
he has in the chance and if he loe
he ill pawn his clothing to continue
the game In this city I know a laun- dry which his Changed hands no leg
than seventeen times and non the ol
Iglnal owner has It. It may ngnin
''bang- - hai.'W I'.fore Die end of the
month. The oause of eo many. changes
- lhal it hw been again and again!
Generally
won In gambling
whM l btuHnees i lost .hi way In
gambling ... In paymeni -- r , gamh Hng
bl the loser ha
the right tobuy

Men's oil grain calf skin, plain toe.
Blltcher cut lace; a shoe that is "all for
SI. 50
wear." our price, per pair

him a. the same time firing his gun
thls ,,,v where,
In the air twice.
In possession
...
I.,lin,,I1, Ml0I. fl,r whnl
befged thai he allow him
Ike
.t
.
go to town and arm himself and t..
fgt
,no,
... -i- ua! gn.u, i
,.,
be would m.
,
..f ,
wnr
'"
,,.,
but ogden again tiied. the third bulle,
:l.
r
striking I, k- - ... ih- - .bdoiuwi Mr I "
,hl. paymeni Of gambling
In
lodged
again the fourth bullet
flehy p. nt of Ijlke S !eit arm. .lose to,
After the shooting
the ihoulder.
Mil OS HER KM I Orden drove off.
Hugh Holland, who was with Uk. I ann.la b Xol n ll.'ggar for PtlVOM
From Britain,
did everything that he could t' m .!
H.
H
W
Mi
n
London,
ind
man comfortable
wounded
the
.
,
. .
.
... I.,,-. o . .i
. -,
.. ,
m
"... , I, , , n ir ft
ii- mm mw .. t.iiii mi... ...
arove
i. iuciuvot
taken to the hospital, when he linger, in I he Canadian house of common!
ael In awful agony until death relieved J told the United Empire club here al
him. Another witness to the shooting their dinner tonlghl thai Canada did
wae W. H. Campbell of Cerbil whil not cure si u, f,,i Mrltaln In a mon- e
tadla practically the same fiets as si;.ry sense, but w as proud of belong-abovIng la the gtorioua empire, If pref-A- t
related.
a preliminary examination (ir-- i erentlal tariffs would strengthen thai
den was held to the grand Jury r.ith-- j mighty fabrl. they would accept them
""ta J"' but I'niadi was not asking
out ball.
for favors. She (ranted lo assist In
in in- - forming th- - gr- - .'es. empire tne worm
There will ne a num-riiparlors Of the Lead Avenue Methodist has ever seen bul She was nol 00
church Tuesday from 2:30; knees. If the .V.i'h-- r Countrj eoi.i l
to 6:00 p. m. All Invited. A souvenir not accept her advance, they mlghl
Will be given each lady.
J0 go elsewhere.
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,, ,h.
'"",,,"

82.35

pair

Men's hox calf, straight last, extension
welt sewed soles, dull mat top, cap toe,
a shoe suitable for nice street wear,
regular S3. 00 shoe, our price. .. .82.50

extra heavy velour calf, extension

.Men"

soles, nailed and sewed, guaranteed
full stock and never to rip; a bargain
at $4.00, our price per pair
82.75

Men's satin all", heavy extension tap
sole, cap toe. Blucher ait lace; sold evour price. .. .82.00
erywhere for

Hoys' satin calf. lace, straight last, extension soles, McKay sewed, a good school
shoe; al sizes from to 5. a Sj.oo shoe
in every way; our price, per pr.
.81.35

o

Men's kangaroo calf, straight last, lace,
cap toe. extension welt sewed soles: an
extremely good shoe for $3.00, our
82.25
pnce, per pair
.

.

.

.

.

ll..s'

kangaroo salt', heavy tpiilted oak

lace, straight last, good wearing
to 5$; our
quality; all sizes from
price, per pair
81.50
sole-;-

,

We carry the largest and most complete stock of shoes for men, women
and children in the city, and are prepared to fit all shapes and conditions of feet. Our lines are
Diamond Brand Shoes for all sizes and ages; prices from 2jc to $d.o per pair.
Case Shoes for men; prices $t..ixi and $7.00 per pair.
Burt Simes for women prices S.i. 50 and S5.00 per pair.
;

;

i

Oí-fl- eo

ond-han-

--

six-roo- m

I

Treat-mpn'.-

S

1

;

"

.

--

I

m

A.

FLEISCHER
Estate

live-roo-

Surety

I
I

lt

"

Til-to-

I

,

Do not forget our splendid lines of Dress Goods, Embroideries, Muslins,
White Goods, Ladies' Furnishings, Men's Furnishings, Neckwear, etc.
all of which are of the reliable kind, best in quality, and latest in styles,
and are sold at reasonable prices. Your money back if wanted.

.1

.

X'r

Men's full Stock calf skin, solid oak leather soles, McKay sewed. Straight last,
81-5a bargain at $2.50, our price

$3-o-

usss

K as
J

uiiiin-nrove-

be-lo- re

Men's high laced boots, tan. waterproof,
heavy full stock with heavy extension
soles; particularly adapted for hunting
and general rough wear and the liest
ever for the money; our price.
.81.00

--

I

m

8100

$2,00, our price, per pair

u--

.

Re-wa- rd

1

.Men's heavy calf skin, extension sole, cap
toe, McKay sewed, straight last, extra
quality, and a shoe that will give the
very best of service in all kinds of

weather, our price.
Men's vici kid. straight last, McKay
'wed. S value; our price, per pair. .850

gambling game conducted ii re are
Bul
"'i
not on lb" 'tu:
persuade the average Chinese r.am-b-

reached King ian of t
lr.nre.lv near the summit oT CO) He
hill. Kliel Ogden ihoOtlng and mo ta!- by wounding T. C. Lake, The wounded
man lived until the following day -t
most ean an o'clock suffering the' lusee
lead- The
eructating tortiti.-ing up t" the i,, oting have been glv.i
Ogden bes
mbetantlally si follow
been carrying the mail from Kingman
being
to certain and the poetofgc
some distance bclovi the town. Lake
a, ked ogden to bring his mail to him.
Not d()Mg r one day last week. Lk
vilely abused ogden aim threaten-- I
to beat him up and that f he ever
cum inlu ferbat again he would
him ogden brooded ovei the Insuit
and on the day of the trouble In eont.
.e passed Uke
m from C
,he coyotes Mole, water, where ii
do- i.,er w,, watering bis tohorses,
Ol
top 0
ing up the long grade

,
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Diamond Brand Shoes were awarded the highest prize at the St. Louis
Exposition for excellence; that they are good shoes many hundreds of
persons in Albuquerque know by experience, and, so far as prices go,
read the following:

law.

hus

i

.

!

OF

y

3 year:

Men's and Boys' Diamond
Brand Shoes

to liidi

themselves from it. Here there are
,. Chinese gambling bouses than
even the government suspects, and
and
,.ttCh one of lhe:ie Is well guarde
lentlneled when gambling l'! going On,
be I iken
a tn
the inmate m iv
it' b
ikin
by si

i

News

Nazareth waists for boss and jirls sizes

Our second offering for the week consists of

It

gambling is- against th"
b"i". eg In oth t Cltlei in
nhltltMfl know hOVt t

I

PEOPLE

tape strap with eyelets for supporters,
150
our regular price each

8100

I

THE

dou-

Hit!.

"ta tin. tn ll'Miim liens'.

Is
th.it
la,W lo re, but
nu t. ic:i rh
. . ...

N"

J. MJTHBIU.

Mlve With

of Mexico

Quid's waist, white, shirred front,

City of México, Jan. ÍÍ.' "The curse
of Mexico City, so far as the Chineas

I

Vour" truly

IRK THE
CURSE OF THE CHIS IMEN

VMRL1NG DENS

in

I

1

The famous "a la Spirite C.
B. corsets." heavy white silk with silk
stitching, valenciennes lace and two
rows ribbon at top, large satin how; a
beautiful garment made to meet the requirements of the most fastidious. .83.50

Lot No. 8.

ble row hone buttons at waist, heavy

i

.

DE-llver- ed

8.

No. 7. Fine grade white sateen,
staved with reeds, fancy trimmed top,
with hose stiporters at front and sides
an article that is firstclass in every
particular and will please the most
81.50
particular, each

Lot

us--th-

t rural
while acting In the capacity
In one of the
cistern
mall carrier
Be was taken to liolbrook to
appeal before the United ggatew court

eommissioner

Money to Loan

p--

.""XÍinw

,

No. 6. Ladies' fine drab nursing
corsets, silk braid at top, your choice
'
8100
for

Lot

Wi. dcürz to call especial attention to our line of Ferris Common Sense Waists for
Girls and Women. These goods are too well known to need any recommendation
cy
sell on their own merits.
from

i

i)iiU

65c

cheap for

Apply. H...Jourtalofflce.
WANTED.
Ooml i'oloreJ woman
Waxtkd
216 North
for Keneral housework.
. Pi; I ISO NAL ,PKOPERTYJLO.gt
Ninth street.
WAXTfiD Ynunir .ouple desires;
employment on ranch. Both have ex- I: perience on farm
and dairy. Call or
Furniture. Pianos, Organs. Horses.
a...ii i.'ss
j. r muer. o nrat i.,m- - On
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
cflafl uoautti
and warehouse receipts, as
WANTED A paper can have no salaries
as $10.00 and as high as $100.00.
I better
than those to whom Its low
friends
are aulckly made and strictly
want a. ... umns have neen or real Loans
Time: One month to one
service.
This paper wants your private.
year given. Goods to remain In your
friendship on that oasis.
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
WANTED Deaf people to exam- - Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from al)
tne and buy tne Acousticon to tne
of the world.
ear what spectacles are to tne eye.. parts
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Call at Kindergarten,
Commercial
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bidg.
OFFICES.
building,
PRIVATE
Miss
Club
forenoons.
Ada
OPEN EVENINGS.
Phllbrlck.
fl
305, cstjtal I ron.4 Ave
Pupils In Spanish. Prof.
WANTED
BAKERIES.
Montoya.
220 North High street, tf
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
to anv nart of the city. WedWANTED Sewing by experienced
cakes a specialty: satisfaction
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old ding
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
phone ISO.
tf Bakery. 207 So ulhjlrgtjftreet.
'
WANTED
If you want to buy, sell
JiOSTA7pFQl,Np.
nr exchange anything, talk with F. L ( ' LOST Hrmvn nlllirator baK con.
MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf taining cards of Charlotte Stuart,
if returned to Journal offlce. iaO
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,800 business lor city property. F.
PROFESSIONAL
Xm
McSpndden. 300 South Broadway.
ATTORNEYS
TOKJiALE.
w. dHbryan "v
Ft) It SALE Having disposed of mv h
Attorney
at Law.
business I now wUl sell my residence
in First National bank bulld- at till South Broadway at a sacrifico Ing.Office
Albujiuenme. N. JS.
it' tak.11 inside of fifteen days.
Lot
PHYSICIANS.
100x13" feel, east front, eight rooms,
bath and pantrv. all In good repair. DR. R. L. HUST
bargain
looking
a
you
If
are
for
that
N. T. ArlmMo Bldg.
Room
see me. H.
will make you some mon.-Tuberculosis treated with High
r. Paulsen. Ill West Railroad ave..t
Electrical Current and Germif cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
or 01. premises;
4 D. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
FOB SALE Nice residence lots; Both
'phones.
Highlands: cheap: terms If desired. L.
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
Km care of Journal.
Practice limited to diseases of the
FOR SALE OH TRADE 40 acres
Ear. Nose. Throat and Lungs.
d
nice level land on mesa, for
14 and 15 Grant block.
Rooms
city property. W. P. Metcalf,
hours. S to 10 a. in.. 3 to 6 p. m.
21 W. Gold.
Telephones, Colmado 154. Auto. 272.
FOR SALE Saddle nonv. also sec UR. J. H. WROTH
d
harness anil saddle. W. II.
Physician and Surgeon.
.Million, real estate dealer. 211
,sl
AlhiKiuerque. N. M.
Gold ayenus,
129
DR. J. E. BRONSON
merHomeopathic.
For SAL" Small stockT. ofL. ltd
Physician and Surgeon.
'hniidire at a bargain.
Sici.lden. 300 s. Hioadway.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR w. o. SHADRACH- HALE New and second-han- d
FOR
Pract ce L united
lio
'os at A Ihuiiuer.iue Carriage Co.
Far. Nose. Throat.
SALE A good paving hotel Oculist Eve.
For
and
Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
in small tOWtl. T, L. MeSpadden, 300
lines. Office 31 3 'A W. Railroad av.
Son ih Broadway.
Honrs !) to 12 a. m., 1.30 to 6
Cheap:
a
POR BALE
PROFESSIONAL
brick house on N. Second st.. r blocks
rom Railroad av. 114 N. Second st.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE Professional Nurse.
FOR SALE. Several sets of single
and double harness. A bargain if sold Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.s.
and Hvdrlatic
at on., o. Mun.liv & Patterson. 311-- Photophorla
such as Vapor Baths, Salt
IS West Silver avenue.
if
Glows.
Hot and Cold to
Fomentations.
FOR SALE- - Furniture, etc.
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
house man, 3 Grant block.
tf given al Room 40, Barnett building.
Fnl! SALE. Indian trading post. v Miss Ruth E. Millette. I graduate
Good location and n paying business. nurse from Rattle jQreek San ta rl urn.
DENTISTS.
T. l. MeSpadden, 300 B. Broadway, tf
KRAFT
FOR SALE All lols in Coronado DR. J. E. Dental
Surgeon.
T. L. MeSpadden, 300 South
Place.
Rooms 1: and 10 Grant Block, over
-oadway.
t,he Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy Áiii.iinaüe I'lione 212: Colorado. 154.
payments.
have two snaps. T. L. E. J. ALGER. D D. 8.
MeSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
Offices: Arimilo block, onposlte Gol- FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches den Rule. Office hours, 8:?n a. m. ton. m.: 1:20 to
n. m. Autofrom J'lOO lo HE 000. T. L M. S. .ail- Appointments
matlc telephone 462.
Hen. :;."
uroadway.
made by mall.
Ft R SALI';. "'oar i is "U North
L. E. ERVIN
Fourth street, the only ijts left op- - DR.
Dentist.
posite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.1
Auto Phono 691.
2
20
and 2. Whiting block, over
FOR SALE lilt TRADE Two room- Rooms
Learnard and Lindemann.
.
ing house. T. L. MeSpadden. 300 S.
Broadway.
CIVIL ENGINEERS
"."
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you .). H. FA RW ELL
Civil Engineer.
interested in mines. I have some said
N
.M
T.
23.
T.
good
Room
iobuilding,
ini
to be
deals.. Talk with me.
L. MeSpadden, 300 8. Broadway.
tf
ARCHITECTS.
FOR SALE
have some good val-It- F. W. SPENCER
V.
o.
wALLINi Fi rd
in residence property. See me
Architects.
you buy. T. L. MeSpadden, 300
Harnett luilding.
tf Rooms 46 and
South Broa J way.
Both 'Phoned.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
TAILORING.
brick house, new with S lots, $2.100., MADA MLADIES
E .GROSS OP NFW YORK
Rankin & Co room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
Dear Ladles I am here to spend
an unlimited amount of money toopen
"FoR SALi: or TRADE A T.good'
L. as fine a custom tailoring establishPnumalreT piano; a bargain.
ment as you will find west of New
McSnadden. 300 s. Broadway,
York. Call and place your orders beJ4.000 TO LOAN on good real estate, fóte
the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box21S.
Railroad Avenue, over Hold's.
Room 26.
FOR KENT.
Ml Sl( l,
nine-roobrick M
FOR RENT The
RS w. II. MILLS
house, with bath and laundry, at 211
Vocal Instruction.
Excellent location Voice Building a Specialty.
North Fifth si.
Studio. 412 South Fifth street.
Tor first class boarding or rooming
Automatic Telephone. 74J.
if.
Maynard Qunsut
house.
i M)i;t T A K KltS.
222 South
FOR RENT Rooms.
A. BORDE RS- Might street.
Clty Undertaker.
FOR RENT Three and four room
hearse, $5.00. Comhouses: also one furnished, w. H. Blai k or white
M' Million, real estate dealer. 211 West mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
Albuquerque,
12J! 316: Colorado, red 115.
Gold avenue.
Moj i yo.
RENT Two rooms with bath; N.-For
light
for
house
neal Iv furnished
A TRAIN BOOK COVER.
keeping. AppIv mornings from 10 to
Is lust what you need. Mr. Con
223 North Fourth st.
12.
If ductor,
to protect your train book.
' ENT- - Three-roocottagei i.1(lo f the best Hu'ssln leather
FOR
lined
at Lpckhart ranch. In.iulre 408 West with cloth, very durable.
Better get
131 one.
Lead av.
pleasant
You have no idea how
rooms; if s to liave a book that is not dog
FOR RENT. Two furnb-heworn on the edges. Made by
eared
and
Silver.!
light
housekeeping. 209 E.
for
ii. s. i n iii.iiv. & co..
cottage
.loiiri.nl.
FOR RENT. Five-rooWltlitlic
No. 4
West Fruit avenue. Modern
Till
per
$22.
H.
month.
conveniences.
H. Tilton. room lfl Grant blocks
tf
new
FOR RENT.' Two modern
and Loans,
Real
houses. Call 423 Wesl Coal
tf
avenue.
Fire Insurance.
wishing
FOR RENT to persons
private rooms with board. The eleBonds.
gant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
212Vs South Second Street.
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and will start Monday, JanAutomatic PI. 111.0 328.
uary 22. as a first class private board-- ;
FOR SALE.
ing and rooming house. Large airy
12,600
brick cottage, bath,
rooms, reception ball and
parlor.-.- .
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 50z
double porches, large grounds. Phone
142; N. Second street.
No. 638. Terms reasonable.
frame cottage, N.
FOR RENT' One fine office room, $1,150
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
facing Railroad avenue in St. Clair
$500 cash, balance on time.
building. Inquire room 14.
tf
$2,600
frame dwellNicely
RENT.
FOR
furnished
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
front room, ground lloor. 314 Keleher
street.
avenue.
tf $1.300
frame, new, barn,
house,1
Fon RENT One
shade trees, city water, high location.
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 110
frame cottage, bath,
West Coal avenue.
tf $2,000
etc.; 8. Arno street.
FOR RENT FurnHhnd room,' all CI lin
fruir,,, nntiairm l.nth
conveniences; board if desired. 115
electric lights, close in.
North Second st.
tf '$0,500 4 double houses, close tn, In
come $80 per mouth; a good InvesFOR RENT Apartments In Park tment
Half cash, balance on time at
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-le8 per cent.
equipment throughout. H. H.
Some good business properties for
sale.
room 19. Grant Block.
tf
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GROwell built, near shops; easy payCERIES!
THE FINEST LINE OF
ments.
GROCERIES IN THE CITY AT F. G.
brick, suitaO.'S. M S. SECOND ST. $3,300
PRATT
ble for rooming or boarding house
on
Highlands
The very best of Kansas City beef
anil nuil i. ni at I 'mil Klcliiwort's. 112 $2,600
frame, bath, electrto
North nurd street.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
BINDERS FOR EVERYBODY.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
Made In every shape and style. To
residence. West Tijeras ave.
hold ledgers, order blanks, duplicate
frame, near shops.
item'-n- l
shoots and nil matter used $1,300
loose leaf form.
frame cottage; new;
We do all the $1,200
up
In
shop.
own
our
work
Call us
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
and we will show von.
$S,000
modern
II. s. L1THOOW & CO..
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
Bool, bl i iilers.
With the .lotirnal.
lights; barn.
brick cottage; modern
If yon need a carpenter, telephone $3,300
well built: large cellar; good barn;
l.sscld.'ii.
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
RANCH E4ÍGS AT 10 CENTS A
DOZEN. ,P. I . PALMER. 501 Mll.Tn $2,700
frame dwelling with
FIRST STREET.
tf
modern conveniences; well built. S.
Arno st.
r r r r r
$2,300
frame cottage; modWhat part of this paper do yon
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, comer lot, 60x142.
suppose Is the most interesting to the
frame cottage; trees
person who Is eagerly looking for a $1,000
and shrubbery; near shops.
furnished room or hoardlnir nlaoeT Money
to Loan on Good Heal Estate
your ad In that pnrt of the paper?
W
at Low Ilutes of Interest.
.

Is offering to the ladies of Albuquerque and vicinity a line of Corsets

I

-

190.

ALL CLASSIFIED All EUTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

A disease
Herlno. X. If., Jan. 2K.
leeembUlig the well known "creeps",
r "crip" Is Causing pretty heavy i
to cattle Just now Sixteen dead cuttle,

OF GOOD REPUTE

28.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS

;

"ws

WALTER JONES WftS

Monday, January

T

I

BIG GLOBE SIGN
On

-.i

Í

West Railroad Avenue marks the placeThe Store of Reliability

i

111

two-stor-

y,

Civ

st

'

Monday. .Tannery 39.

H.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!

CHINA WILL
HAVE HUGE

Formidable

War

Now Being
MODELED

ON

Of
Chinese
in

Now

Are Left, Take a Second Option on the Lots You Desire and Take a Chance

If You

Surety Investment Companv between 8 a. m, and 9 p. m., Thursday,
ruary 1st, and make good on first payment of $I0.G0, otherwise second cpticn will have the preference

Those having first options must

SYSTEM

call

at the

office of the

Feb-

Terms: $10 Down; Balance $5 Per Month for Each Lot Purchased

EMPEROR

of War

no

BerlinArmy to Cost
$600,000,000.

Berlin, Jan.

zzzz,

NEW GRANT TRACT

Machine

Studying Art

r"

From One to Seven Options Are Now on All But Three of the Lots in the

Formed.

CERMAN

"

0

Air

NEW

PAGE RF.YEX.

With 1,000,000 ri
on order hi
Europe and contracts signed for 300
modern batteries, the Chinóse Kmpirc
has made a highly effective start on
Us big urmy reorganization scheme.
The actual creation of China's great
war machine of the future will probably begin in earnest some time' In
April or May. for late in March the
man who has been chosen to take the
business in hand will leave Europe
Peking. This is General Tin
for
Tchang, China's greatest soldier who
t.
for the last three years has been
28.

tics df the latest pattern

rep-cour-

China's new army whic h is to number 1,250,00 men and cost $600,000,-000- ,
will be modeled, on that greatest
of all European military machines
the army of Kaiser Wilhelm, and
General Yin Tchang is Undottbtdly
the person to do it. Sent as a young
man to study the art of war In the
school of Moltke and Von ClauSewlts,
he was brought up as a German officer, spent seven years in the Kaiser's
to China
in
service, and returned
1893, just in time to take an active
part In his country's struggle against
the Japanese a year later.
It was he who conducted the brilliant defense of Tien Tsln against the
Mikado's army of invasion, and this
performance made him recognized as
undoubtedly the most able soldier under the dragon (lag. A few years later
he left the army to enter China's diplomatic service, acting first as minister to Vienna and later to Berlin,
Slight of build and extremely youthful looking In spite of Ills 40 odd yens
General Yin Tchang speaks both Kng- Hsh and Gorman fluently ami is the
most
accomplished after
dinner
speaker In the Berlin diplomatic corps.
Aided by the many Japanese oxpt i ts
who are already engaged In drilling
the Chinese army. General Yin Tchang
may be expected to do great things
with the forces of the Flowery Kingdom. And In that task he Is likely to
benefit greatly by the advice of seven
who,
young Chinamen,
d
have been
following his ex&mple,
serving their apprenticeship as officers in the German army, and whom
the world may some day have occasion to acclaim as the Uyamas,
Xogls, and Kurokls of their
race.
Most of them are to return home a
members of General Yin Tchang'staff, sons of mandarins and representatives of the new spirit of modem
young
China, these alert, almond-eye- d
men are not novices at the game ol
war. Each of them lias finished a four
years' course at the great Chinese
military academy of Wuchang, which
aid
Is founded on German mouols.
work"
they are doing
now. Three of them are
111 Germany
assigned to the artillery branch, three
to the cavalry (Hussars), and one to
corps. Their
'I he engineering
Is CSSSSl. one of the most
important military centers In North
Oermany. Almost all of them command the German language sufficiently to get the full benefit of German
Some of them speak il
training.
fluently. They wear neither Chinese
nor German uniforms, but a specially
deslgntMl costume, which Is a combination of the French and Chilean
uniform, white shakos being the only
feature in which the three services
represented are alike. The Hussars
wear helmets upon which the Chinese
dragon Is a conspicuous feature.
Learn Much in Germany.
As the father of the "yellow peril"
theory It Is understood that Emperor
William was averse to permitting
these young Chinamen to perfect
themselves In the arts of warfare In
Germany. He argued that it was inconsistent that Germany should train
men who may at no distant day b ail
hostile armies against the kaisers
own legions. The Chinese government asked the permission as a great
favor, however, and It was represented to William that refusal would be
prejudicial to German policy In the
far east. So the Chinamen came and
have been given every opportunity to
learn.
It íh supposed I hat their teachers
have Instructions from august iUur-ter- s
to withhold imparting too Intímale knowledge on certain subjects,
but the 'Chinese are keen question
askers, and are on record as having
an annoying habit of launching persistent queries Wherever they delect
desire to withhold Information. The
Chinese Officers have no command
over German troops, but accompany
German officers at drill and at
and arc given every opportunity of practicing the duties of command short of actual authority.
Illg Army to be IVrh'ct.
That they will be more than ordinarily callable of leading Chinese
ItOOpS against a possible enemy there
is no doubt, and further details whlcn
have b en obtained of China's new military policy confirm the statement that
the equipment and discipline of the
Chinese army of the future are to bo
brought as nearly as possible to perfection.
At the present time that army
which two years ago consisted of only
100,000 men numbers 200,000, and
It Is now planned that before the end
keen-witte-

s,

-

"post-gradua- te

bead-quarte-

man-oeuve- rs

so. second

SURETY INVESTMENT CO.

Majestic the iter, jasl completed in
it
Among other novelties
lias a steel lireprof curtain. Throughput this great building, of which the
theater is but a portion, the latest deof steel and hoiiow-tii- .'
signare .used. This structure dewith which they are equipped, these
rives still further interest (row the
being Chiefly old style Mausers anil
tari that its exits number forty-tw- most
Martinis, but in a few months they
These are but samples of the
will be provided with the magazine
recent form)) of construction. Great
rllles now on order, with modern llel
holocausts Hkt that of the IlSjqUOlS
guns and Kuropeaii equipment'
theater and the Paris batear are non
F
THE ITEMS Mil:
forgotten. Put those who have studKING PETER or SERVIA
London. Jan. 28. Is Great Britain
FEW AND PAR BETWEEN ied tíos problem carefully say thai
AT BOTTOM OF TROUBLE coming f
lo face with a great wacatastrophes arc likely to hap- Repetition of Vwful Iroquois Disaster such
ter famine?
e)1 any day. until all places where
Monarch ami Ills Family Will He
Fa-il"Owing to tin tremendous indusPossible.
large numbers of people gather ale as
Driven Out.
trial activity ami the pedis of the
Pittsburg. Jan. 'JX.- -- How many unburnable as Is Hie el frame and
London. Jan. 2S. Bpeolal dispatches teeming population, England may ml theaters are safe from Are?
is the hollow tile office building.
from Vienna to this morning's London herself one of these days face to lace Iroquois disaster in Chicago forgotnewspapers are inclined to attribute with a problem of staggering magniten'.'
Underwriters figure thai toreo
t Small Holding Claim No. 331.)
tude namely, a scarcity of fresh waNotice lor Publication.
the strained relations between
the iters, three public halls, and
the interior,1' united
and Servia partly to the ter," said Presiden! Bentley, of the twelve churches are burned up in lhi Denartment ofoffice.
Santa e, N. IS.,
S' ites Land
waning Influence of wing Peter. The Royal Meteorological society, at the country every week, ii is His prob3, 190.
January
night
annual
meeting
the
other
being
powerless
king Is represented as
the follem Which is causing tire insu am
Notice is hereby given that (lied
noto control the policy of his cabinet owFear a Famine.
people and architects to do some hard lowing named claimantto has
make lin it
tice of his intention
"So enormous is the drain upon the thinking these days.
ing to the growth of radical anil reproof in support of his claim under
publican Influences which, it is said, water supplies, and so much lias the
"A theater audience is like a crow d Rectlons 1(1 and 17 of the act ot March
appear to threaten the position of the growth of the cities caused a disap- of people sitting before a "fireplace 3 1891 (2'i Stats.. S."il. as amended
!
pearance of our forest anas." he con- made of dry wood cm mined with 111 hv the act of February II, IsM, will
Servian dynasty.
1701. and that said proof
The correspondent of the Dally .Mail tinued, "that there is good reason to nammabtes, ami with the chimney top Stats
S. t'ourt CommisI'.
before
be
made
says: "It is believed In Austria that fear a water famine in the future. covered by a stone slab," Says John sioner at S in Rafael. M. M .. on Feb. 9,
widow
the days of the Karageorgevitch dyn- The diversion of rivers and lakes anil R, Freeman president of the Rhode 1906, viz: .luana S. de Vállelos,
10.
Jose Vállelos, for the lot 1. BSC.
asty are numbered and that before a other natural fresh water reservoirs aland Fire Insurance company, and of
10 N..
T.
,nd lot 'J, sees. if. anil 17.
year has elapsed King Peter and his from their natural function of Irrigat- an expert on the theater fleo hasard. It.
7 W.
family wfll be expelled. King Peter's ing distributors of all essential mois- "If a match SJtonJd be applied to such
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
court is virtually boycotted by the Eu- ture to the land has interfered in
a
you can .imagine wllu possession of said tract for twenty
fireplace,
so greatly with nature's arrangeropean courts owing 10 suspicions
years next preceding the survey ot
would happen."
of the ments that the English engineers and
Gorgonlo Flgueroa.
that he had foreknowledge
a Pittsburg architect who has ande the township,X. viz:
M.; Pablo l.ncero. of
of Cubero.
murder of King Alexander and Queen meteorologists at no distant date may
I ii dy of
supple
special
eubjeet
the
N. M.l BttUtlstn P ica, of CuDraga, and already a strong paity s find a task of almost insuperable diffi- ments this alarming1 description h th Cubero.
of
N. II.: Juan D. Martinez,
bero.
trying to place a German prince on culty awaiting their endeavors."
Hi n Cubero. N. M.
more
not
arc
ttiat
iss.
there
ilion
protest
to
Any person who desires
Dr. Mill, the rainfall expert, on be- the Servian throne."
half a dole
the. iters in the against the allowance of said proof, or
The correspondí nl of the Daily lug consulted regarding llii.s alarming rnt'. d St 'teí - rile
he wiio knows of anv substantial rearan
safe
The
theater
Chronicle says he hears that Austria Statement, said he was of the opinion describes as one in which the stage under the laws and regulations of the
has learned of the conclusion of a mil- that the question would require an Its surrounding walls, roof and cur- Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
itary alliance between Servia and lit- early consideration.
Inopportunity at the above 'mention"Legislation will be needed in Hie tain form a fireproof box. virtually Is an
igarla.
ed time and nine to cross examine
dependent
the
This
of
auditorium.
immediate future for the regulation of, the main
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
The
nexl offer
evidence In rebuttal of that subENCOUNTER HUGE MOB,
rivers." he stated. "The great ques- Important consideration.
confeature'
of
theater
mitted by claimant.
tion is how lo stoic water Which at
MANUEL R. OTF.RO. Register.
Troops and Inhabitants of Bulgarian present runs waste on the coasts The struction is the means of exit.
Colony Fight,
in the page of the Iroquois theater
planting of trees on high watersheds
(Small Holding Claim No. 30r..)
cos;
Notice lor Publication.
Bender, Hessarabla, Jan. 28. There is one of the first solutions of the at the lime of the dp istor which nan
aOO lives,
there were in.
Denartment of the interior, United
Is a serious Uprising in the vicinity of problem, but the chief difficulty lies nearly
States Land Of (Ice. Sania Fe, N. M
yards of canvas. 8,000 yards of
Kamrat, a Bulgarian colon, The en- In the scarcity of suitable lain! avail- square
January 3. mot;.
10 miles of rope,
gauze.
s.HOa
and
anó
mal" able for building large reservoirs
tire population has rr-Notice is hereby given thai the folburning
dry
pine.
of
white
The
feet
lowing named claimant has Hied noprisoners of the local authorities. Th"
Reform Is Needed.
gauze
of
would
the
luve
alone
tice of bis intention to make final
vice governor, who set out with a
"I believe that at BOntC future date
proof in support of his claim under
squadron of dragoons and two guns, the services of engineers w ill be re- produced 1,000 degrees of heat. This sections H and 17 of the art of .l m il
must 3. 1x91 (28
stage
(heiiee
SbOWS
,nlt
the
persons,
000
Hi.
a
of
mob
stais.. IS4), as amended
encountered
quired In this reform, as the present
act of February 21. 893. ( 27
many of whom were armed. The vice arrangement of reservoirs Is unsatis- have adequate smoke and heat vents, by the 470).
and that said proof will
open instantly. These Stats.,
governor immediately sent
couriers factory,
in Austria tiie government always ready to
be made before t'. B. Court Commisw
chlmni
to
a
si
are
vents
b.it
the
igp
for reinforcements and machine gnus. IgSUeS an annual report mi the condl-- !
sioner at San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb. 9,
1900, viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarr.u im.
It is reported thai many persons have Hon of the Danube river, and also de is to a flrepare. Hut the itasje
Sarracino, dewidow of Francisco
any
Itself
he
oilier,
must
like
been killed in lie neighboring vil- tailed statistics of tin- rainfall with!
ceased, for Hie lots 1 and 2. see, 20.
In order to be sate
unburnable
I
walages.
17,
3.
sloi'iug
all
available
sec.
of
lots
and á. sees 16 and
lot
the view
Pittsburg his recently bold a really 17 T. 10 ,V. I!. 7 V.
ter supplies. This work dope by the
She names the following witnesses lo
HELD READY FOB SERVICE.
Austrian government I am now doing safe theater. Its stage is constructed
prove her actual continuous adverse
hollow-tiltwenty
Of said tract for
In regard to the Ilrillsh Isles on my exclusively of steel beams ami
possession
Extensivo Repalra on Two French ow n responsibility, bul the rainfall
lihe same material vears next preceding the survey of
Flgueroa.
Gorgonlo
township,
raisers stopped.
the
viz:
companies
chose
which
the
Insurance
and river conditions are onlv a portion to
of Cubero. N. M. Pablo Lucero. Of
use In constructing the model
Paris, Jan. L'X. The Toulon cor- of the much larger problem."
Cubero. N. M.l Jose Anastaeio Can darespondent of the Temps says the
Fmlei w riters' Laboratories llarla, of Cubero. N. M.l
Juan 1). MarIn Chicago,
The bridges on either tinez, or Cubero. N. M.
cruisers llrtllx and Admiral I'harnier.
EXCHANGING POST CARDS.
person
Anv
who desires to protest
side and the gridiron above are of trains!
which were ordered to lay up until
the allowance of said proof, or
Stoel, A Hie roof with ample vents who knows
the end of March to thoroughly repair Alfonso and Fiancee Correspond
Of anv substantial
reason
Measures for Protection.
The stage is separated under the laws and regulations of the
covers all.
their decks, have now been ordered
Department
pío if
why
raen
interior
brick
a
by
28.
King
Alfonso
not to begin to make any repairs thai
ta,
Jan,
thick
B larri
from th" auditorium
not be allowed will be given
cannot be finished in two weeks, so who is coming here to see his bride-elec- l. wall extending over the stage portion Should
an importunity at the above mentionthat they can be ordered on service if
Princess Kna of Hattenberg, will of the building well above th roof of ed time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
they are wanted. Is is assumed tb i arrive tomorrow, traveling from San the auditorium.
evidence in n buttal of that subHe will;
Embodying all Hie most recent les- oiler
the change in orders Is connected with Sebastian in an automobile.
mitted by claimant.
the Venezuelan embrogllo.
be the guest of Princess Frederlka of sons in fireproof construction Is the
maní' Li, p. oteeo. Register.
of next spring over 400.000 soldiers
will be undergoing training under the
dragon Hag. The men will be care-ful- y
chosen, and each will serve three
years as regulars and six as reserves.
At present the principal weakness of
the Chinese forces lies in the rill s

BRITAIN

FACES

WATER FAMINE

1

Hanover. The Prendí government is
making elaborate preparations for his
protection. Il lias already surround
ed Princess Bins and her mother with
detectives), and is Increasing the force
here ill readiness for the king. Tile
weather is cold, but sunny. The princess and her mother go driving ami
hopping dallv. King Ul'onso am',
Princess Kua exchange
illustrated
post cards dally, he inscribing his in
Kngiish and she hers in Spanish,

Chicago.

IRE-PROO-

(!'. 10. No. 4.823.)
Notice for Publication,
e
Department of the Interior. Land
at Santa Fe. N. M., January 2,
1900.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has bold notice
of Ids intention to make dual proof !n
support of his claim, and that the said
proof will be made before the probate
Mexico, on
clerk at Albuquerque, N'-1900, viz. Charles WhitFebruary
county.
ing, of Bernalillo
New Mexico.
lor the S. E. W. Sec. Jl, T. 10 N., 1Í.
3 E.
He names the foil, .wing witnesses lo
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Harry T. Johnson, Mis, Leila A.
Brown, Louis Gutman,
James E.
Elder, all of Albuquerque, New Mex.
Of-fc-

Manuel r. otero.

I

sl--

Austria--

Hungary

i

Rug-lan-

d

1

i

n

1

fire-plae- e,

I

e

FprGhO
X5he

Located on the Helen
The new City of Belen is

Cat-c--

J-

of The Atchison

HOUSE

January 30

Thursday,

SINGER

NORTHLAND

BEN HENDRICKS
WITH ni IT El Ki.s ri(
i

"OLE OLSON"

i

Timel's

no-tic- s

K

.

,v;.

e

:

;

Y

above-mention-

cross-exami-

It Heals

(Small Holding Claim No, 329.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior. United
Office, Sania Fe. N. M.,
States Land
January " mr'Notice Is hereby given that the fold
lowing named claimant has Hied
to make final
of his intention
proof In suppori ot his claim under
.., tiens
It and
7 of the act of March
3 1891 (24 Stats.. S r. 4 . as amended
or
February li, 1893. (27
hv the act
170). and thai said proof will
SI
be made before F. s. t'ourt Commit"
sloner si San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb. I,
104, viz: San Juan Romero, for the
lot I, sec. 20. lot 2. sees.. II and 17

Without
A

no-tie-

lot

3.

R.

7

sees.

S.

9,

14

W.

ind 17. T. 1"

'1

hi'

Sear.

;'HMt Mincnoilr.cil,

'

llnl
loot hi Off tod
ID. n
KINO CACTUS
OIL Ml tt Mftl cs gsc

Prof. Dean's

N

He names Hie following witnesses to
prove bis actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
vears next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: Oonronlo Flgueroa.
of Cubero, N. M: Pablo lucero, of
Cubero. N. M.; Pautista Ha, a. of Cuf
bero, N. If.; Juan D. Martines,
Cubero. N. M.
person
protest
to
Anv
who desires
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason
under Pie laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
the witnesses nf said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL It. OTE nO, Register.

King Cactus Oil
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all hurts
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Register,
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(Small Holding Claim N 327.)
Notice inr Publication
COMING RACK again
Department Of the Interior, t'nlted
states Land ifflee, Ban ta F N. Mm
Jan. 10, 1906.
All He- wThis
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- lowlng-name- d
filed
claimant has
of his Intention to rd ike final
proof In support of his claim under
"SINGING OEMS"
Ctl a is It and 17 of the act of March
S r 4 . as amended
Fairyland of Sweden
(2H Stats
3, "1x91
by the act or February 21, 1X93, (27
Strawberries
Stats,, 470). and that said proof will
i hliopene
e made before p. s. court commisSwedish Lullatjy
sioner at San Rafael. N. M., on Feb.
Swagger Swell
1,1. 190(1,
viz.: Pío Sarracino, heir of
.lose Antonio Sarracino, deceased, for open Voiir By ese
Shut four Mouth
20,
1.
Sec.
the S. H. C. No. 227. In lot
3,
Sees.
lot
20.
2,
Sees,
lot
and
n and
N F.W SPL( I l 1'II.S
1C and 17. T. 10 N. R. 7 W.
He names the following wit cesses
to prove his actual
continuous
possession of said tract for twenPrices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
ty yens next preceding the survey of
tiie township, viz.: Gorgonlo Flgueroa, Seat; on sale Mondav. January 29th
o Cubero. N. M
Pablo lanero, of
Cubeto. N. M Haullsta Haca, of CuFrom 1 to 1
POR I RI SH BOGS
lero, N. Mi Juan D. Martinez, of CuDays obi
Telephone Mornings t"
ten,, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
BUED-TO-LAagainst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
POULTRY YARD
under the laws and regulations of the
.1. T. II IRGER, PROP.
Interior department why such proof
TELEPHONE, RI D 2(1(1
should not be allowed will be given an
ie portunlty at the
the
time ami place to
Witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R OTERO, Register.

TO BEL

Future Pailroad Center

ELKS'

"

.v

11

BLLERS

D K

Mejcico

Fe 'Raittvcy

M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCOIU'ORATED)

streets nnd avenues, RKH1T In the business
ARE TUTO OWNEP3 OF THE HELEN TOWNSITK, ('onslstlna; of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x141 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY and dlreetly upon the Santa l"s Railway Depot (irounds. The Atchison, Tope'mi nnd Santa ! Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds upd yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity ot rwenty miles of side truck) to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVHV EATING HOUSE, Hound House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

THE CITY OF BELEff
Has a population or 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, benns, hay nad fruit
Mexico.
From Its locution upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Helen has a 116,000 public school house,
All faBt limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Relen to Chicago, Kansas City, OalvcBtonand the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and cllmnte unsurpassed.
It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemuker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc.
may remain on note nnd mortgage for one year with Interest at night per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
One third of purchaoe money cash:
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
In person or write to
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE TIIE CHOICE LOT8. For further portlculars and prices ot lots
In New

two-lhlr-

c-- 11

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl

2C1C.

Tresident

WM. M.

3EHGEH,

Secretary

J

V
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
Leading Jetvelers
fttba Mexico's
(Successors to Mr. H. K. Fox)

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STREET AND

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the above business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. ist, tw
Show Cases
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some
to make room for our new furnishings. Call at the HON

Have Remjvcd to the New

te

and inspect them.

Staab Building

i

(T

South Second Street

The Arch Front
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

The "Universal"
Coffee Percolator

STORIES OF ÍHE

Tin: WEATHER.
Krcvat.

CloUilIneiW.

Ariona shuwt rs Monday eacepl
fair In extreme Mouth, portion; TuesJ. F. Waldh. of L advllle. Colo

here yesterday.
W. f. Clarke returned

last

.

ALBERT FABER

'

j

HUNG TOGETHER

day stioweri

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and

FINE CHINA

1

OPERATORS

Washington. Jan. 28. New Mexico
Fair Monday: Tuesday Increasing

RAILROAD AVENUE

wits

SALAD BOWLS
CHOCOCIiATE SETS

CAKE PLATES
BREAD a BUTTER
FLAXES

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

nleht

::::.::::-

a

PLATED WARE

retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear a wine,
though no eggi are used.
Quk,
ViTv

Si:npli

Sanitary.

cfl Jl-fjT

CHAFFING

COFFEE POTS
CRUMR TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
FORKS
KNIVES

Seclion.1
View

SCGAKS

eeseeeeeee.i.e.ee

DISHES

FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS

from a business trip Mitt,
errs & sAUCEits
of Coal Was
The Price
Is
from
Wood
A.
here
Polonel J.
CHEAMS
Oolden On a ))uslness trip.
OATMEAL DISHES
Keek,
the well
Senator Phillip
Raised and It Wasn't.
BERRY SETS
known minina; man of Oolden Is in the
VASES
FLOWER
city.
CUT
FANCY PLATES
Ue on any
In ur new locador
Richard Simons, of Denver. Is In Al- kind of Stove.
ngents for the P. & B.
nro
We
POTS
TEA
tU(iierlie for a short visit with ANYWAY PRODUCER AND
Uniiorm in
205 W Railroad Av.
the Finest American Cut
Reaulu.
friends.
CELERY TRAYS
Glass. Many beautiful artiMade of Pur? Aluminum and in Two Styles,
KrneM A. Spltx. of I.as Vegan, is In
DEALER MUST MAKE LIVING
OLIVE DISHES
cles at very reasonable prices
In 4 rúa, 4 lo 4 runa.
Colonial.
Empire
and
the city for a brief tnislnesi and ple.i
ure trln.
To taste Coffee made in the "UniverCleorK Thomas and sister spent yesGoods
Another operator has been heard
sal" and know for the first time what
eventerday at Inlet i, rclurnlliK last
from. i 'ontradlctlng the one whom
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
ing;.
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
AND
the Morning Journal interviewed a
W. H. VtMon of !,a Junta, of the
in the "UNIVERSAL"
f
ago, this representative
day
two
or
spent
dispatch,
anta Fe refrigerator
operasays
owners
Unit
the
the
mine
yesterday here.
n
Major John Kpsey and wife of St. tors have really raised the prU
I'uiil. Minn arrived last night and the dealers, thus justifying them in
will remnin In the city for a few days. raising the price on the consumer. Xn Kodak Finishing and Bicycle ReAbout twenty laborers were sent reason Is advanced for the raise in
pairing a pecia.lly.
pi ice by the operator.
The statement
west from this city last night to NeeIs
not
mining
price
of
denied
that
the
employWill
0
they
Cal.,
Where
dles,
coal Is the same. Just what Is the ex502 S. FIRST ST
BOTH PHONES
ed on Santa Fe work.
hand concert ras cuse for this alleged raise by the operA well attended
Is not clear to the layman.
But
glvfii yesterday afternoon at Traction ator
is no doubt the operators
then
there
band,
Iteglment
Second
by
the
park
public
could explain it. The
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
under the leadership of James Devine. .knows it isn't because dear
the rallioal
Mrs W K Biter, wife of the super- raised the rate, that corporation havintendent of the RtO 'irnnde division ing emphatically asserted that II cat
of the Santa Fe of Sa n Marcial, arriv- down Ihe rale and made It as easy as
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and SilChoice, Bright and
ed last night and Joined her husband pi sslble fur the operator to gel his
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
here.
c.,al to the deuler.
Meals at nil Hours.
Well Cured
Mrs Prank Abeyla. of Socorro, re
II may seem a little queer lo some
)mmi Day nntl Xlglit.
night
after
last
home
to
her
turned
unreasonable consumer that one operDining Rooms, Flret-clagllests
Private
th
here
a
few davs
spending
ator says the price has been raised
LIVERY, FEED .V BALE
Armljo
M
Service.
Mrs.
of her daughter.
and another says with eiiial convicSTABLES
Oyster Received Dully, (une
and fumllv.
tion that ll has not. Surely both ought If you
an not satisfied with the
Our new
addition jrlvrs us tin
Attorney o. L WUk, of Buffalo, N to know. Meanwhile the consumer Is
and Fish wlton in season,
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